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OPTIC ADS
SAVE: MONEY
V

FOR READERS

THE LA 8 VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

VOL. XXVI.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,, MONDAY
ties. The democrats claim the state
ticket by a larger majority than the
national ticket whllo republicans
the national ticket will run ahead

CLAIMS MADE IN THE

con-cod-

OF THE BflLLOTS

Nebraskans Make No Effort to Carry State for
Parker Delaware and Montana Will Go
For Roosevelt West Virginia
Appears Doubtful.
.

"Our canvas sl)6ws ihat we shall
certainly carry by good majorities,
the states of New York, New Jcr3ey,
West. Virginia and Indiana, and that
In addition to these electoral votes
wo shall have the majority if not all
of the electoral votes of the Rocky
Mountain stated. It is impossible to
predict accurately the result in Wisconsin, but tho very best, information
VICE
QUARTERS QUITE .EARLY.
indicates
that Governor Peck will
IN
WAS
NICOLL
CHAIRMAN
surwly be elected, and that the naCHARGE AT DEMOCRATIC HEAD- tional ticket is in doubt.
QUARTERS AND UREY WOODSON,
"Illinois must also be classed in the
SECRETARY OF THE COMMITTEE
doubtful column, although there are
MEMBER
OF
AND J. G. JOHNSON,
FOR KANSAS indications of republican defection.
THE COMMITTEE
If any one entertains any doubt conWERE ALSO THERE. SECRETARY
the electoral vote of the state
cerning
NUMA
WOODSON ENTERTAINED
York H ought to be dissolved
New
of
BER OF NEWSPAPER MEN WITH
the
unprecedented
by
registration
HIS
TO ILLUSTRATE
STORIES
Of 068,400 vote
York City,
in
New
IN THE
RESULT.
CONFIDENCE
reflection that this Is
MR. NICOLL EXPRESSED
THE and by the
foremost a. democratic city."
OPINION THAT THE DEMOCRATS first and
An
foreca?t of democratunofficial
WOULD HAVE A SUFFICIENT
ic
based
success,
upon returns gatherNUMBER OF ELECTORAL VOTES
a leading metropolitan newsTO ELECT JUDGE PARKER. GOV. ed by
paper, sizes up the situation as folODELL, CHAIRMAN OF THE
...
lows:
STATE
COMMITTEE
PUBLICAN
The
thirteen states of the old south
CONEXPRESSED HIS ABSOLUTE
are not open to real contest,
which
FIDENCE THAT THE REPUBLITo these
151
cast
electoral votes.
CANS WOULD CARRY NEW YORK
15 votes of Maryland and West
the
STATE.
ASKED HOW FAR
166.
RUN
BEHIND Virginia may be added, making
WOULD
476 members of the electoral
Of
the
ROOSEVELT HE SAID THIRTY OR
239 will be necessary for the
FORTY THOUSAND.
"WILL THE college,
NATIONAL TICKET HAVE MARGIN democrats to elect a president. It
will be necessary, therefore for the
TO
ENOUGH
HIGGINS
PULL
to get 73 electoral votes
democrats
THROUGH." THE GOVERNOR WAS
and West Virginia.
of
north
Maryland
ASKED. "OH, YES," HE RESPOND39 electoral votes
WILL HAVE MARGIN Should New Yorks
ED, "WE
as
cast
for
the democratic
he
Parker,
ENOUGH."
managers are confident they will be,
electoral votes might come
NEW YORK, Nov. 7: On the eve thirty-fou- r
of the following combifrom
either
of the election a feeling of confidence
:
nations
to
democratic
appears
permeate the
national headquarters in Fast Thirty-fourt- h Group one New Jersey 12, Delastreet. Those who have been ware 3, Nevada 3, Montana 3, Indiana
responsible for the conduct of the 15, making 36, two more than necescampaign are primed with facta and sary, or 241 in the electoral college.
Group two Indiana 15, New Jersey
figures which seem to assure beyond
and Connecticut 7, making an
12,
success
of the Parker
question the
even thirty-four- ,
restoring the Solid
and Davis ticket next Tuesday .
The claims of the democratic man- South, (except Delaware), New York,
agers embrace the Southern and (Indiana, New Jersey and ConnectThis would be victory on the
Rocky Mountain states for Judge Par- icut.
ker, as well as New York, New Jer-e- old battleground, with lines unchang
Connecticut, Maryland, Delaware, ed.
WeMt Virginia and Indiana.
Two
leaving out Indiana, which the reI
states are placed in the doubtful col- j publicans declare Is vital to democrat-umn,, Wisconsin and Illinois, although ic success, the necessary 34 votes
'ould be had bv either of the follow-- !
the democrats believe there U
in
defection
(republican
ing combinations:
both.
Group three New Jersey 12, ConThe claim In the electorlal college necticut 7: Delaware 3. California 10,
la therefore 264 for Parker and 172 and Nevada 3; total, 35.
for Roosevelt. Wisconsin has 13 and
Group four New Jersey 12. ConIllinois 27 electoral votes, and should necticut 7. Delaware 3. Montana 3,
both of these states be carried for Nevada 3. Utah 3. Idaho 3; total 34.
Roosevelt there would still be a maWithout either Indiana or Con52 votes, or 25 necticut
of
Parker
for
the following combination
jority
more than the necessary 239 to e'ect. would insure democratic victory:
The Rigned statement, given out at
Group five New. Jersey 12, Delathe democratic national headquarters ware 3, California 10, Colorado J..N6V-nd- a
3. Montana 3i total 3.
embraces the following claim:
NEW YORK ,NOV. 7 BOTH PARTIES ENTERED UPON THE LAST
CAMPAIGN WITH
DAY OF THE
EXPRESSIONS OF ABSOLUTE CONFIDENCE IN THE SUCCESS OF
THEIR RESPECTIVE CANDIDATES.
MEMBERS OF THE DEMOCRATIC
WERE AT HEADCOMMITTEE

.

HIG-GIN-

S

!

Outcome Forecast In
Confidence Increasing.
WHEELING, W. Va.. Nov. 7. Democratic confidence Is Increasing. They
claim the governor by 10,000 and the
electoial ticket by lesser majority.
Three of the five congiessmen are
claimed by the democrats, while the
republican say all five will be republican
N0 Effort for Parker. effort
LINCOLN. ..fb.. Nov.
wag made by the democrat, to carry
hto s'Te for Parker. They claim the
election of the fusion governor by
from five to ten thousand.

Cites a Factor.
NEW HAVEN, Nov. 7. The chairmen of both state central committees
today express confidence of carrying
the state on both national and "(fate
tickets. Each chairman also states
d
that the sueee of his partv will
In largo measure on the plural-tiegiven by the cities In which 'he
ho called labor vote will be heavy.
National Ticket to Lead.
DENVER. Nov. 7. The chairman of
the republican and democratic par-ti- e
claim the election of the Mate
a"d national ticket by large majori
s

In

Bernalillo County.
If the campaign in this county has
been slow and uncertain, halting and
feWile thus far, It promises to redeem
Itself with a warm and speedy finish
says the Albuquerque Journal. Thus
far not one of tho three candidates
for delegate to congress has delivered a speech in this city, at least not
u public speech, and not one of the
orators who have been
campaign
on
the threw sides of the
working
triangle has given vent to a single
public utterance, nave for the brief
addresss which wore given during
the Hubbell convention in Old Albuquerque, but for the finish promises
to be a drive with all manner of
from all
wordy pryotechnlcs
at one and
on
the
people
poor
falling
the same time
Tho tiling started' yesterday afternoon when Mr Rodey'g enthusiastic
campaign manager, Mr. L. W. Galles,
announced that his candidate would
give a lengthy address to the accompaniment of both bonfire and band,
on Railroad avenue tomorrow (Monday) night, on the eve of the election.
This addreaa, it is understood, is to
be an appeal by the delegate for the
support of the people of Albuquerque
on tho ground of Mr. Rodey's personal
popularity and personal grievance.
; No ' sooner did the republican campaign manager hear of this proposed
display of juditUal fireworks than
they made swift and sure arrangements to counteract It. It was announced early yesterday afternoon
that the biggest, republican meeting
republican orators on the
to
make addresses in favor
platform
of the election of W. H. Andrews.
This meeting will be called to order
by W. R. Childeis at eight o'clock
Monday night, and tho
Bernalillo county campaigner will Introduce such oratory as George II.
Klock, George W. Prichard, E. W.
Dolison and half a dozen other men
front the outside whose names have
not yet yet been announced.
Republican leaders here express no
doubt that Mr. Andrews will carry
the e'ty by a large majority, but they
Intend to cinch the matter by the
meeting Monday night. The meeting
would have been held In the open air
bnt there was no desire to Interfere
with Mr. Rodey's meeting, and, as the
November air is chill, and there Is
likely to be a little additional frost
in the air, the republican orators asked for an Indoor meeting. This resulted in the securing of Elks' theater fop Monday evening with a strong
program of peakers.
Election Bets.
Speculation la rife- on the election.
Sports back their Judgment with
money, and money talk. The following bets have been posted on the
board at Zelgers Cafe:
$100 that Roosevelt
hag 265 or
more electoral votes.
$100 that Andrews (jets more votes
in Old Albuquerque, precinct 13, than
Rodey and Money combined.
$100 Adamas carries Coloroda.
$100 that Debs receives 400,000 or
more votes.
, $150 to $100 that Roosevelt carried
New York.
$100 RooeeveTt carrier New Jersy.
$10 that Rooevelt carries Indiana.
$600 to 200, Roosevelt will tie elect-led- .
well-know-

-

$100 that Roosevelt carries New
York by 20,000 plurality.
$"0 Roosevelt will receive 292 elec

The

Citizen.

republican-democratiefindepe-

meeting set for Thnradaj
last in Taos did not materialize. Delegate Rodey failed to appear, aldent-ode-

though Chairman

J. H.

Crist

u

ther an,l had a band parade around
the plaza for an hour and attracted a
crowd of about fifteen boys.

REPUBLICANS EXPECT
SWEEPING VICTORY
They Have to Gain Only Five Votes
Out of

Classed as

Seventy-Fiv- e

Doubtful to Win,

STRENGTHENING

POSITIONS

in

well-know-

toral votes.

NO. ' 2

li04.

if

the state.
Finish

7,

MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

TOGETHER

Democrat Basis.
Ou the statement of democratic
managers that the democratic party
has not had such an organization in
Indiana since 1S92, and on the assertion that they will get half the floating vote of the tate, the democrats
are basing their hopes of carrying Indiana. Organization was made under
the direction of Thomas Taggart,
chairman of the democratic national
committee. The republicans have the
best organization they have ever had

EXTRAVAGANT CLAIMS BY THE DEMOCRATS

EVENING, JfOVEMHEK

IIS

e

The supreme court today appointed
watchers In 99 precincts In Dearer
where It Uj alleged frauds were committed In previous elections. This unusual proceeding Is expected to Insure
a fair election in Denver.

Republican Campaigners Certain of New
York and of Big Majority of
Electoral Votes.

.

night. . Undoubtedly the most decisive If not (ha greatest battle of th
fought In the vicinity
year 'win-bof Shakhe river, The Russian art
confident of holding their positions.
The soldiers are building mud hut
for winter quarters.
No News.
CHE FOO, Nov. 7. No news regarding operations at Port Arthur
The Year To reached Cho Poo today.
Greatest Rattle
Japs Repulsed.
Be Fought Near Shakhe
MUKDEN, vNov. 7. The Japanese
on Saturday night attacked some RusRiver
sian outposts in considerable force
hut were repulsed.
They" were not
able to take away all their killed and
bodies
wounded, leaving twenty-eigh- t
on the Held. The Russians lout only
wtno men.
Will Not be American.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 7. It is
believed here that the fifth admiral
S New Itweivcri From Sorely to bo selected by the four commissioners who are to Inquire Into the
; Pressed imd Tottering Port
In accordance
North sea incident,
Artbttr.
with the convention being arranged

of Peabody for governor.
For Crooked Denver.

BATTLE

OPTIC ADS

MUKDEN, Nov. 7. The Russian
and Japanese armies, extending from
Bcntslaputze east to Llao river, wet,
at places are almost within a stones
throw of each other Roth armies are
still strengthening their position's all
along the lino Tho slightest, move
ment on either side Is the signal for
lasts all
llrlng which occasionally

between Russia and Great Britain
will be either German or Italian.

S

DEMOCRATIC

OF

Tom Taggart Claims to be Able to Carry Every
thing in SightBut Must Carry New York

and

More Doubtful
Electoral Votes.

Thirty-Si- x

If. J. Ranter Is down from Wntrous
today; E. E. Hartley from Springer.
Will soon be here and
Thanksgiving
so will your
nobby, wcll-muNKW YORK. Nov. 7. With fair
overcoat
or tnithers If yol
suit,
weather
promised for tomorrow from
will place your order now with
New
to Buffalo an extremly
York
I. K. LEWIS.
larfce vote li looked for In the city
tate. Both side
and
continue to
ex pi ess the utmost confidence In tho
remit. Tho donuxrata have been
encouraged by tho Brooklyn Eagle's
the statement by
forecast, and
Charles F. Murphy, Tammany leader,
that he expected such a large pluraREPUBLICANS OF LAS VEGAS AND OF SAN MIGUEL COUN- lity for Porker and Herrlck In greatTY:
er New Y'ok that he hesitated to give
TOMORROW WILL SEE THE CLOSE OF ONE OF THE MOST
out the figures. Gov. Odoll who ?a
IMPORTANT POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS IN THE HISTORY OF
chairman
of the state republican
NEW MEXICO. THE ISSUES INVOLVED IN THIS CAMPAIGN
committee and Win. Ilalpln, chairOVERSHADOW ANY PERSONAL OR LOCAL FEELINGS. SENman of the New York county repub-l.lcr- i
ATOR W. H. ANDREWS IS THE MAN WHO IS WILLING AND
j milttiee, dlda(ro tjhat Jlie
APPROPRIATION
, ABLE TO GET A BIG FEDERAL IRRIGATION
denim
vote In New York will
ratio
VEGAS A GOVERN- FOR NEW MEXICO; TO GET FOR LAS
be overcome with good margin to
MENT BUILDING; TO ADVANCE EVERY MATERIAL INTEREST
sparo by the republican vote in upMR. ANDREWS IS
OF THE CITY, COUNTY AND TERRITORY.
state counties. An interesting feaONE OF THE BIGGEST PROPERTY OWNERS IN NEW MEXI- ture of this year's campaign in New
CO; HE HAS BEEN INSTRUMENTAL IN BRINGING TO THE
York Is tho eanvna made by Thoraa
EXTERRITORY TWO .LINES Or RAILWAY, AND HE WILL,
K.
Watson, populist nominee for
MANY MORE.
THE
LINES
TEND
MILES; HE IS CLOSE- and some attention is atpresidency
LY ASSOCIATED WITH MANY OF THE MOST INFLUENTIAL
j
to the claim of the populist
tracted
OF NATIONAL LFJSMLATORs; HE HAS HAD MANY YEARS OF
tatrt rhairman that Watson ' will
POLITICAL EXPERIENCE IN PENNSYLVANIA WHERE HE WAS
from 40.000 to 50,000 In New
poll
HE IS
RANKED AS THE ABLEST LEADER IN THE STATE,'
York.
HONEST, FEARLESS, DETERMINED, AGGRESSIVE AND TIRE- Republican Weather
LESS. REPUBLICANS OF SAN MIGUEL COUNTY, TREACH- T.
Nov.
The
WASHINGTON,
MAN
THE
ERY HAS CREPT INTO THE REPUBLICAN PARTY
bureau
weather
Issued
the foltoday
WHO HAS TWICE BEEN HONORED WITH THE HIGHEST OF- lowing pectal forecast for election
PETTIEST
FICE IN THE GIFT OF THE PEOPLE, FOR THE
"Fair weather and seasonable
day:
PERSONAL SPITE, IS BENDING EVERY ENERGY TO ELECT
is Indicated for all parts
temperature
BEEN
HAS
TREACHERY
CANDIDATE.
THE DEMOCRAT
THIS
of the United States Tuesday exMADE PARTICULARLY PLAIN BY THE FACT THAT EVERY INDE- cept cloudiness and shower or wnow
PENDENT REPUBLICAN TICKET SENT OUT IN THIS COUNTY
flurries In parts of New York, uorth-ena- t
MONEY.
P.
THE
NAME OF GEORGE
HAS BEEN PASTED WITH
Pennsylvania and New England
THERE IS NO CHANCE THAT RODEY WILL BE SUCCESS- and rain on the extreme North PaINTEGRITY
AND
FUL, BUT REPUBLICANS OF PRINCIPLE
cific coast."
OWE IT TO THEMSELVES ANq TO THE PARTY TO REBUKE
AND
TO
OF
Still at It
RODEY
HAS
GUILTY
AS
BEEN
SUCH REACHERY
TRENTON, N. J., Nov. 7. The
RETURN SENATOR WM. H. ANDREWS BY THE LARGEST
NO REPUBLI- MAJORITY EVER GIVEN IN THE TERRITORY.
campaign In this state has been so
heated that the respective gubernaCAN SHOULD FAIL TO CAST HIS VOTE TOMORROW FOR SEN- torial candidates will not cease their
ATOR ANDREWS AND FOR THE WHOLE REPUBLICAN TICK- ET.
rosnoctfvo
pwfchfmftMng
and demnight. Both republican
ocratic
the
ate
managers
claiming
the
It
to
leave
We
Bent
a
to
good
In response to
travagant.
telegram
Id the electoral vote with apparently chanWhich
voters.
sense
endorsement
the
ask
of
the
Ing
Quay county
ces In favor of the former. The
there for the republican nominees for more extravagant, the man who has
fight for governor however will bo
to
over
above
and
expenses
the territorial council, the following money
close.
man
or
on
the
debts
Inherited
received:
was
apply
telegram
Newt From Hub
"The republican! here must have who can't make both ends meet and
Nov. 7. Campaign manBOSTON,
assurance of the candidates for coun- borrows money to pay expenses. This
of
both
agers
republican and
Is
between
dlference
the
presJust the
cil that they will favor the annexacontfrxlay
and
ent
administration
xpr$
territorial
prtjj
tion of the Montoya grant to Quay
to
fidence
as
state
the
respective
candidate those which preceded.
county. The democratic
tickets.
this."
promises
Doubtful Kentucky.
The presidential election Is going
The Montoya grant mentioned in
LOUISVILLE
Is
all.
Ky., Nov. 7. The reconceded
That
by
this telegram is the property usual- republican.
claims the state
committee
administerritorial
publican
the
conConsequently
ly known as the Bell Ranch. It
while
the democratic
for
for
will
the
bo
Roosevelt,
tration
1 .000.000 acres and
republican
pays
tains nearly
Committee claims the state by from
each year in taxes to San Miguel next four years. The legislature will
also be republican unless all signs 12,000 to 20,000.
county, about J 13,000,00. It also conLooks Like Roosevelt
fall.. How about it, you who urge
railDawson
of
the
tains many miles
c
7
Nov.
town
we
demands
WASHINGTON,
that
that
loyalty
to
soon
taxes
this
wiil
pay
way which
are
vote for the democratic nominee? We
leaders
claiming
today
county.
The Optic Is satisfied that the re- will be persona non grata with the Delaware by a substantial majority,
national and territorial administra- but the compromise
affected by
publican nominees will reflect the
sentiments of the taxpayers of this tions for the sake of a few more votes union and recular republicans is exfor the democratic nominee who hap- pected to give the electoral vote to
county In fighting any attempt of
to
are
the leg- pens to be a Las Vegan. We believe RoOxevelf by at' least 3,000.
sent
this nature If they
Montana For Republicans.
that the mot genuine town loyalty,
islature.
If you please to settle It on that basis,
BUTTE, Mont.. Nov. 7. Both
and republican claim MontaUnder the present ' republican ad- demands that we roll up the biggest
our
for
na
possible
republican
todfty.
majorities
Bolting favors the auo-ces-s
San
taxes
of
Miguel
the
ministration
territorial
and county
of
congressional,
the
8
republican electors and
reduced
mills
this
been
have
county
ticket. Then we can ask and we shall the democratic state ticket.
year as compared with last year.
Substantial Majority.
In addition to this tne financial receive.
Nov. 7. The refurwill
a
make
INDIANAPOLIS,
taken
steps already
What does Las Vegas want? O, publican managers confidently claim
ther reduc tion of several mills for the
coming year. Vote to continue this we want several things. Appropr- the state by from 20,000 to 35,000
iates for our Indies' Home, Normal while the democrats also claim the
administration.
school, Asylum; an additional appro- itat but use no figures,
of the
May Redeem Missouri
The Icsue involved In the delegate priation for the extension
auc
we
ST. LOUIS. Nov. 7 At the repub.
bonds
ear.
want
the
Scenic
The
Route;
republielection U very
cans want to bring money Into the thorized by congress which will al- Ilcnn state headquarters It is said
low us to proceed with the erection ihat the republicans were never so
of a fine armory; we want a public united before and a close republican
send Money out of the territory.
Is anticipated. The dembuilding. O. wo want a good many victory
'
The democrats claim that the pres- things. Well, then argue some of our ocrats claim a majority of from
to 75,000.
(Continued on Pagt 5.)
ent territorial administration Is ex- de

11-3- 3

Republicanism For The
Republicans of San Miguel

-

'

dem-oerjtjt-

Dem-ocratl-

dem-oera-

'

0

Same In California
SAN FANCISCO. Cal., Nov.

he

state

committee claims
tho state for Roosevelt by 50,000
while the democratic
committee
claim the doniocrata will win by 5,- republican

000.

'

Rnode Island Chons.
he
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Nov.
are
republicans
claiming thjs
doubtful state ou state and national
ticket by about ten. The democrats
claim tho governorship and look for
.
a victory for Parker.
NEW YORK, , Nov. 7. With tho
close of the last week before elec.
tlon, little ia felt to be done but to
estimate the result and wait for the
returns. The republican leaderg of
the national committee still in the
city rest gerenely content today in the
conscloueness of a rlghteoiiB cause,
the remembrance of an energetic
campaign marred by no apparent mis- -'
taken or omissions, and an absolute
confidence in an overwhelming vie
tor at, the polls .tomorraw,.,,,.;.
It is the confident expectation of
every
republican
that President
Roosevelt and Senator Fairbanks will
be elected by a substantial plurality.
Judge Parker'a election will be possible only through democratic success
in practically every one of the
doubtful states and tlila can
hardly be accomplished without a political landslide, of which there are
now no signs.
Tho republicans have only to gain
five votes from the seventy-si- x
that,
are doubtful In order to win, and 1 his
a bo small a percentage as to suggest to republican a positive victory.
When the present campaign opened it was the general custom to give
the democratic ticket 151 vote, withd

out further hesitation. That represented what Is generally known a
the solid south, including all the
states of the confederacy, and with
them the old border states of Kentucky and Missouri, which are now Included in the po!ltkal solid aouth.
Early In the campaign it became evi-

dent that to this apparently impregnable nucleus the democrats should
be able to add the state of Maryland,
with it eight electoral vote, thui
making a total of 159 votes which
could be Vmmted upon as sure to be
cast for Parker and Davis. Since
this b&ia of ' 159 sure democratic
vates was established there ha been
nothing in the progress of the. campaign, a viewed from the republican
standpoint, to Indicate that any other
state should be transferred to the
sure democratic column.
At the opening of the campaign It
waa qnite evident that the fight
would be for the control of the electoral vote of New York, New Jersey,
Connecticut, Delaware, West Virginia
and Indiana. Esch of these state
voted for Cleveland In 1892.' and It
waa s the , hope ; of the Parker .and
Davis management that with a united democracy It might be rwslble
to turn back to the vote of twelve
years ago and by adding the Cleveland states to the solid south ecure
a majority of the electoral colleuc.
Under the clrcumtancea therefore
It was quite natural at the opening
of the campaign to put the spates of
Colorado. Connecticut, Delaware, Ida-oIndiana, Montana, Nevada, New
VirYork, Rhode Island. Utah,
In
and
Wisconsin
the
Wyoming
ginia
doubtful column. This figured out
159 for
for Roosevelt.
197 votes
n
Parker, and 128 doubtful. Then
which
of
elimination
process
(Continued on Page Four.)
h,

Wt

be-ga-

.

EVOLUTION OF
THE "SPIELER"
:

J. II (inlnsley uml ilnti;ht-t-MlsJuanliu, of Albiuiuerque, left for
Korky Ford. Colo., where they will
visit relatives and friends for a few
weeks.

Professional Criers for Shows and Circuses C. A.
Doyle, Promoter of the Carnival Company
Expresses His Views.

Mrs.

a

s

sent

MONDAY

DAILY" OPTIC.

VJUiAh

WHIN

IN

DOUil,

i:

n'LzL'iK
TJ
taaaA

To the average visitor the different with a megaphone in una band and
a kid glove in the other.
"aplelera" at a carnival are sot the
are
several celebrities
"There
leatt of the attraction. Their enwith the Southern
the
spielers
among
ergetic effort! to Interest the crowd Carnival
There Is for Incompany.
that gather in from of their howa, stance
of
the 'Dixieland"
Jack
Bristol,
a well aa the Ingenuous methods of show who
an alluring and perhu
attracting and holding the attention suasive power which tends to keep
of those who gather outside, are a
bis show full of people, Jack was a
ource of much amusement and distudent
for the ministry in Edin
version to the sightseer.
Ed Levy of 'Captain
Scotland,
burgh,
The Street Fair and Carnival
Divers' was an
Sorcho's
dea
Deep
which will be held on the streets here
when
the
auctioneer
opening of the
commencing next Tuesday will afford
world's
fair
changed his
at
Chicago
rare opiortunltles for the professlon-a spieler. Since
of
to
vocation
that
spieler to exhibit hU oratorical
that time Ted's seductive voice has
powers, for the Southern Carnival
Iwen heard at the Midwinter fair in
company, which supplies the most
San Francisco, the Onioha exposition,
unique and original features for the
the
exposition at Duf
big show, employs men that look upon
several years be was
for
and
fulo,
and
an
aa
their vocation
important
chief announcer of the bltf liostock
dignified profession. C. A. Doyle,
animal show. Ho has a very loud
promoter of the carnival ifcompany
deal
about voice and enunciates bis words so
now here, can tell a great
over
the class of men familiar to all who clearly as to be heard distinctly
of
confusion
loudest
and
the
din
any
liave seen the midway at the big
midway.
expositions. He baa long dealt with
"Then there is Fred Loltoy of tho
tho polite and energetic persona who
lure the public Into all sorts of places 'Mozello' shows, lie U an actor by
profession, and Is possessed of conthat offer possible amusement
"There are spielers and spielers," siderable histrionic ability. He finds
aid Mr. Doyle, "I must say, however, It more profitable and congenial than
t
stands and studyinx
making
that there Is a vast improvement
in the personnel as well as part en route with a 'legit' comhina
the ability of the modern "exterior ex tlon. Walter A. Shannon of the great
ponent as compared with his proto- 'Stadium' ranks high as a general
type of a decade back. They were announcer, and bis experience, with
then called 'barkers4 and were as a Rlnglings, Unrnum and other big
rule illiterate, coarse fellows, whose shows has given him quite a reputabrazen audacity and painful lack of tion. Frank Miller of tho 'Glass Pal
veracity were their distinguishing ace' la one of the hardest workers on
traits. They were slovenly In dress oiir 'Pike,' He. Is an effective talker,
lacking in elementary grammar, and and his open countenaneo beaming
their breaths were redolent of bad with good nature, is Irresistible to the
whiskey and enormous quids . of to average dghfseer. Miller 'was forbacco.
merly a lawyer, with a most lucrative

on Approval

PEN

NcwMachlncry

14k.

SOLID COLD PEN
rttsWtbli pub
Man tdvtrUiIng aw
offw yen cbeka of

Popular
Styka
For
Only
(By

$ I (Jl)
t Mr

ngMuW autl

)

nay try tha pan a weak
If you do not find ttaarapra
aant'ad, fully aa Una valuo
aa you can aacura for thrta
tlmtiUia prlca In any oiner
Diakai, If not antlrcly
la
rapact,
It and ttw rvlll send you
tl.lt for U, thttxtr 10c. IS
for four trouble In writing us
tnd to show our anfljemt In
flit Ltughlln Pen (Not ona
cuatomar In jouo hat. atkad
for thalr monay back.)
Lay thla Publication
down and writs NOW
Safety Pockat Pea HoMtf
ant frea of charga with tach
Pan.

Proprietor.

Our....3oc, 50c, 68c, 75c, $1. OP, SI. 50, $2.00, $2.50
At......25c, 45c, 50c. 65c, 90c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00

Laughlin Mlg. Go.

the F. C. and American Beauty
Corsets are the best and cheapest and CAN'T BE BEAT.
GEEKS

CASJECUND.SGHEDULl:
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N.

IK

Dull)

Nu. ',"1 Dully No 34 DbII.v No
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FRISCO SYSTEM
Dully

Lv. Kauwis City ...
Lv. Mexico
Ar.Ht. Louis

I

L

8:00 H.ni.
p. in.

10:20 n. m.

12:21

2:.rK

4:.'()p.m.

0:10 p.m.
2:17 a. m.
0:59 a. in.

p.m.

:Jlp.

in.

j

11 ;00

p.m.

Lv.St.LouiH

9:0(1

Ar. Mexico
Ar. Kaimas City

..

a. m.

2.01

p.m.
5:23p.m.

1:02p.m.
p.m.

'

9:45 p. in.

0:00

HKTWKBS-

9:10p.m.
HIS a.m.

6:50 a. m.

I

f

P

H

'

v

t

; 9:50 a.m
9:IOp. m.
From LSalle Street Street, Chicago,
a.
m.
9:46 p. m.
From Union Sta. (Merchants Bridge) St. Louis, 930
Mornlnit or evcnini? cormfrtion at both termini with lintw divvrttine
Enniimifnt entirely new anil modern ihruughuut.

-

11:02p.m.
2 W a. m.
7.45

a.m.
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SANTA FE,
'
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'
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FITL DEALER

l.ltltll.l.OS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
jK'r Ton.

Hi,".."0

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
$ l,"iO pvr Ton.

Only $24.55 to St. Louis and Return.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
tickets-- to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
on October 1st, 4th, 8th 11th, 15th,
Tickets per18th, 22rid. 25th, 2'Jth.
mit of eight days stay at World's Fair.
They are gnid only in coaches and
will not be accepted for passage In

either tourist or standard sleeping
W. J. Lucas, Agent.

cars.

l.STAHI.lSlli:i,

or

.

er-vlc-

Crockett Building, 6th St.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass

tt

t Cashier.

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

f

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co,
The Scenic l.ln ol tha) World

direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps aud .gricu aural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Netada.ldiibo, Montana, Oiegtn and W ashing. on
Trains depart from Santa Fe. N, M, at ! a. m. and arrive at
f. tn. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west ttonud trams.
All Through
Tra'ns carry the Intent; pattern Tollman Standard
and ordinary sleepinK cars, chair cars and jei'ct aysUm of
Dining cat s, service h Ih cwte
h
l'tiliniHti teservti.iis n.niie
u( ti Hi plicaticn loi
advertising matter, reus tt d f nit her intoruihtion apply to
The most

burt-itiefc- s

':li

RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH. Vict President.

E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.

A

t
t
m

lw I

t

J.

B. DAVIS.
Local irit,
Santa Fe, N. M.
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A friend rec-

Foley's Honey and Tar
and, thanks to this great remedy, it
saved her life. She enjoys better
health than she has known in ten
years." Refuse substitutes.

ommended

i aMaaaasaaaaaBaasaaiaaaBaHBaaaawaaaaavaaawaaaaBaaaBMsaaHaa

"W7E have just receivedthe most beautiful line of Infant's
Crushed Velvet Coats and Caps to match, that has ever
beep shown in the city.

S. K.
General

in light brown, mixed blue and

dark red, trimmed in gilt braid.
Price $7-5to $8.00.
Special
0

Sizes 4 yr. to 14 yr.

$5.00 and $5.50

"PVONT forget that we are headquarters for Ladies Coats.
We are daily increasing our line with new styles.

Las Veias, New Mexico,

JEFFERSON

m

lost all hope.

Plaza South Side

& SON,

TWTISSES Long Military Coats

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
"The composite picture of the avr practice in ChicuRo. but 111 health
age 'barker' .of that poilod would rnnipolled hii outdoor netlvt life. He
how a battered plug hat. a lavish In now tlii plciuvc- of tolm.st health.
"J. !. rVnii. the owner of the
display of cheap jewelry, I'xpeclaily
M to length of watch chain ,and a 'LhVHm.nnd" show,' ' In an eloquent
vicious looking mouNjiache, running otililoor inil.er. IUh manifold duties
to below toa Jaw. plentifully molnti n as lumltica manager of the carnival
ed with tobacco Juice which trickled j company occupy all of his time, tu'it
flown the chin. The 'barker' used an he has a clever substitute in Carl
imitation gold headed cane as a t'(Kk, who Ik bIho a hypnotist and
u
pointer.' His 'dicer' wa cocked
one side of hla head, and hU hair
Hilly Wallace who conducts three
reeked wiih cheap balr-otl- .
It was rl fine shows Is tual!y In front of the
diculous when be tried to describe ADD Kvolutlon of the Speller
tho woud:ia within as represented 'Mystic Maze where hi alluring Inby the line of banners of Impossible vitation to 'Ret lost' keepx his show
freaks, tnonstrocltles and curiosities, full of hilarious visitors.
a great change in the character and
The outside exponents of "Alice the
"But today ; Time baa wrought great Phenomenon." "Ksau the Knlgmn,"
change in the character and ability "The Ghost Show," the "flreat Train
T the
the management j Robbery," and the
stufleiK.
t'razy l louse"
e
do all in their jiower to enlUt the
each show ability, and succeed In
of young men of gm'd appear drawing crowds Iiy their candid and
anee, who can use correct lanuae, ton vinci n represi ittations,
and lucidly explain, without too much
'The most noted spieler tn the
Is (Jeorge Johnson, but he proexaggeration, 1 he. features of their
shows. The salary Is, quite liberal, motes
carnivals now and rarely
and often tempts young nan to aban- tualies hu announcement."
don the legal, medical and other pie
fesslons to adopt the railing of a
Cvery Broad Minded Citucn
chould i!nn to patronlae (he Interna- how spieler.
Many earn batidsi'o,
Incomes by working on pfrcentflse, tionsl Live Stock r.xpos.ti.in at CM-raNoven.le-- r
l cembcr
and are able to tav enough to pay for
0td.
a postgraduate course at some of tin
gn-a-t
unlveriUis. snl nmtiy colieve It statics f"r an rh an 4 inaiif-l'trtudetitu fiod a lucrative calling dur in !ie Sim ii pro.'m t,m.
of cm!
Mill
are pmng!
ing vacation. Hence it is that many
ra'cs via
really bright and Uvr yrmng
..ri'a Ke. Ak ". J.
re
on the outbid, of !li fsh
I, tuns a...

mail

--

low and
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THE

'

E. ROSENWALD
awiiaawaiia

$1000.

Spent
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, 'she tried a number
of doctors and spent over $1000 without relief," writes, V. W. Baker of
Plainview, Neb. "She became very

TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17th. St.
DENVER.
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J. F. VALLCRY. Gen'I Agent.

v

with practical and approved safety applianceg.
tiuliswiniiauy coiwtrucieu.
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ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS 'ATTENTION

HAII.WAY.

lHtt'LK-THA(M-

Eiiiip

II

(il.nl to have you write me.

BEST APPOINTMENTS

-

MORNING AND EVENING

Dully

WILLIAM VAUGHN.
7

SYSTEM

Eastern Illinois IMt.

St. Louis and Chicago

No. 17 Diilly;No. 'i I Dully No. 23 DuilylNo. :i

3

FRISCO

Double Daily Trains

3:10 a. in.
7:44 a. in.

WESTBOUND SCHEDULE

sa7fJTa

&

Cliii-nir-

Detroit. Mki

r(wUSl.

It has been demonstrated that

n

ADDRESS

391

Corset Sale

lo route your ticketj via the iiurhng-toNEW SHORT LINE between Kansas
City and St. Louis. Direct connection
with Santa Fe trains."

ary

one-nigh-

We have just received a superb
latest styles of ladies'
will sell on sight
which
collars
at 20c, 25c, 30c, 60c, 58c, 60c
and $1.00.

WINDMILLS.

RNGINES.

ASICTHE TICKET AGENT

LI

CO., Proprietors.

&

We have contracted for a large quantity of Corsets
and have arranged for the next
few days a great

Grand Special Offer
You

T

t

W, IV. WALLACE

J.QC. ADLON.

19(14.

line of the

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
GASOLINF

7,

November Bargains

Lacs Vegas Iron Works

nt)

Holdar Is mad of th flntit
quality bud tubfcar, In four
alnpla parti, fllttd with vary
htghaat trada, larga alia Ilk.
gold pan, any flaxlblllty
Ink faadlng davka
parfacl.
OaM
Elthar alyta-Rl- chly
Mountod for praMntaUoo
purpoaaatl.OOaxtfa.

n

STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

AIIWoik Cuarintccd.

Estimates glven'on brick and atontf
buildings. Alsoou all cemetery
work.0-:- JLas Vckss I'houe 2HfJ.rj

'

Pi
REICH

Granite (or

forMskinj-Ciuh-

The BeilJQualUy.

That tN
Two'

THE- -

CEMENiT WALKS

To tMtth

dlun

of

Kacluslve Agentai.

SIBEWALKS

FOUNTAIN

:

jit.

ale. Airoohv.iMt
&SW0MWLG
rju-. anil Varico.
''
ma brain, .mtiSil.c
IRI1N I
Ihtyclrar
HUHIII I
ih circulation, naka diatiion
aa
ucrfril. and imiurt a hcallhf
yltor la tha whola btln . All drama and Msus aia chertad frmtn'mit. Unl'u patituia
ara property curad, lhair coadilion ollru wnrrirt tlirmmto limnilv. ( iiiiump'ionor uaaio.
I' i.l urji.i-- e lociira or Munduto
MaUadtaalad. Irkat par boa: 0 bo.a, with non-cl.awaay, lj.su. &aod M uaa book.
Adlia, KEAL bttQlCIHt CO.. Claralaad. 0.
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"UR whole

stock of waists is now in. Among our stock
you will find some of the most beautiful designs ever
shown. Crepe de Chene, Taffeta, Peau de Soie, China and Jap
Silk, French Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine are found

among our enormous stock

How about

a Pair of

QUBdirw

03,5
Fit for a Queen to wear, why not you?

E. ROSENWALD & SON.
.i

-

.

,EatSWy

MONDAY

EVENING. NOV, 7,

LAS VKUAS
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Colorado Dologatoo Will
Go Via tho Santa Fo
Colorado delegates of the twelfth cisco railroad company, Mr. Carl R.
national Jlrrtaation congress, at El Gray, the general manager of the
Frisco system. wa elected second
rao,Texa8, November 15 to 18. will vice
president of the company 1n
travel over tho Santa Fe, a this road
place or Mr. R. R. Hammond, who la
has been selected an the official route. vice president and general manager of
The official train will leave Denver niond for the Eastern Illinois Is lo
November 13 at 8 p. nv, arriving in Gray has headquarters at the Frisco
El Paso at 8:40 a. m. November 15, general offices, Frisco building, Olive
in time for the opening of the con- and Ninth streets, and Mr. Hammond for the Eeastern Illinois U logress.
cated In Chicago. Mr. Gray is an aplews
not
than
H la expected that
Copointee of tho Davidson administrafrom
will
attend
eighty delegates
lorado, and General Agent J. V. Hall tion, and and he has allready shown
of the Santa Fe has received com- that the selection was a judicious one,
munication!! from committees repre- as the Frisco operating department Is
now thoroughly
well organized all
senting delegates In stales we.-- t of
over
he U well qualithe
and
system,
to
a
desire
Join
Colorado, expressing
to
satisfaction
with
run
fied
the
road
with the Denver delegates on tho trip
to
the
and
the
traveling pub-lishippers
from Denver. It Is possible, theresame
time
the
maintaining
at
a
Fo
run
that
will
the Santa
fore,
harmonious
relations
the emamong
tho
out
on
this
of
train
city
special
the
results
best
of November 13. Denver ployes and producing
morning
All
for
owners
the
the
of
property.
News.
the cumbersome Ioree methods of
Great Boon.
operation have been eliminated, and
Madre
the property l. being simply safely
The purchase of tho Sierra
railroad by Col. '. C. Greene, the and soundly handled on practical InsCananea copper king, and tho exten- tead of theoretical lines.
sions to be made and new line. to be
lock Island Meetings.
built as a rosult, will mean a great
Directors of the Rock Island
deal more to El Paso than way at
the Chicago, Rock Island and
first realized. One of tho greatest
Pacific
railway company, the Keokuk
projects of Col. Greene Is the consDos
and
Moines, and the Peoria and
Cana
truction of a line of road from
.
nea to a connection with the Sierra Hureau Valley, held meeting in
electwas
who
Robert
Mather,
Madre, thus giving Cananea a direct
line to El Taso and making a line ed president of the Rock Island board
last month, resigned as first vice
paralleling the E. P. & S. W, This
president of tho Rock Island combe
will
Col.
Greene
road,
says,
surely
built. He also says that tho Sierra pany and was succeeded by R. A.
Madre will be extended at once Into Jackson, heretofore the general atthe Sierra Madre country to develop torney. The other officers were rethe mines and the timber tracts and eled ed.
D. G. Reid succeeded L. F. Loree
that ho will eventually build to his
as
a director of the Keokuk and De
coal lands down In Sonora a short disof which Robert Mather was
Moines,
and
Hermosllllo
tance southeast from
elected
the other officers
president,
S.
P.
coal
the
of
north
great
just
Robert Mather was
being
fields of San Marcial.
elected vice president of the Peoria
and Bureau Valley, in place of I F.
Gray For Vice.
At the meeting of the board of di- Loree, all other officers being rerectors of the St Louis and San Fran elected.
com-paji-
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Nine Nations

Z

Now Use Llquozone. Won't You Try It Free ?

Z

most helpful thing In the world to you.
Its effect are exhilarating, vitalizing,
Yet It Is a germicide so
purifying.
certain that we publish on every bottle an offer of $1,000 for a disease
Rerm that it cannot kill. The reason
is that germs are-- vegetables;
and
Llquozone like an excess of oxygen- -is
deadly to vegetal matter.
There lies the great value of Llquozone. It Is the only way known to kill
germs In- the body without killing tho
tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs
is a poison, and It cannot bo taken internally. Every physician knows that
medicine
almost helpless in any
germ disease.

Millions of people, of nine different
nations, are constant users of Llquo-ron- e.
Somo are using It to get well;
some to keep well.
Some to euro
germ diseases; some as a tonic. No
medicine was ever so widely employed.
These users are everywhere;
your
neighbor and friends are among them.
And half the people you meet wherever you are know some-on- e
whom
Llquozone has cured.
If you need help, please ask some of
these users what Llquozone does.
Don't blindly take medicine for what
medicine cannot do. Drugs never kill
germs. For your own sake, ask about
Llquozone; then let us buy you a full-siz- e
bottle to try.

Tuanitnrs
Vtneuoel

Stoat

rTr-p- ll

ut
Uuuorrbm-duOollre-tio-

Women

wt

All Slam

DIeet

that bMlo with few-1- 1
H
clrrb-eonUtflou
I

tnflant-mUin--

likMll

ln reawlu ot oil. u re or poixmed blond.
In nervotit debility Liguoaon q
YlUlliar,
bat do drug oao do.
ouoiullauinc

Germ Diseases.

e.

Llquozone destroys the cause of any
germ disease.
Llquozone has, for more than 20
years, been the constant subject of
scientific and chemical research. It Is Hlottd 1'oinon
rat made by compounding drugs, nor Hrlitht'a
lluwel Trmitiltia
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived Coiiifh
CoUW
Consumption
solely from gas largely oxynen gas
Co! lo 'rtnii
Cnntttlnahnn
by a process requiring Immense appa- Catarrh
ratus and 14 days' time. Tho result is DriwMM-r- 'anor
Dmrrbra,
a liquid that does what oxygen does. lnntrnn Druiwjr
It la a nerve food and blood food the iionuua Krj pela
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Political Happenings all

Over the Territory
A
Boomerang.
Despite the fact that the short
campaign has made it impossible for
the various candidates to make a
tour of the county there are nevertheless lunmtetaJkaWe Indications of
the great interest that is being manifested in the outcome of next Tuesday's election. The fact that it Is a
presidential year adds largely to
this; then the three cornered contest
for delegate has aroused much speculation and the expected close
tests on the county ticket have
aroused great Intensity of Interest.
It was predicted early In the campaign that Money would carry the
county by a big majority for delegate,
but now theae predictions are being
called in and revised. A better understanding of the situation has given
good reason for the change of opinion
The Rodey vote in the county will be
He will probably get a
Immaterial.
which may amount
vote,
scattering
In the aggregate to about fifty in
county, but this will be
more than offset by the democratic
vote that will go to Andrews. The
will not
best advised republicans
even admit that Money will go out
of Grant county with a majority. His
recent visit here did not advance
his cause in the least and his assertion that the reason Rodey is a candidate is because he Is his friend, was
about all that was needed to open the
eyes of the people to the true position
of affairs.
That little speech, while It must
certainly from a democratic standpoint be considered a political blunder of the most pronounced kind,
was productive of far more good to
the republican cause then even the
heroic efforts that have been made
It explained
In behalf of Andrews.
in a nutshell and
the situation
brought it within the scope of the

"lhe-"Tthi-

re

.

Y
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Hkln l)lfi!tBi
M(pin'h Tronhlet
Throat Trouble

DIAV0LA LOOPING THE LOOP.

twen-(Continu-

True Temperance
St. Louis' Greatest Attraction if you fall to visit
Fair.
Brewery while attending the World'

Promptly Filled by

d

s,

4

SWI-4SK1--

EpI-meni- o

Register.

10-9-

CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
G. A. COLLINS,
Civil

and

Irrigation

Engineer,

Surveying and Mapping.

Estimate Furnished.
St, Santa Fe, N.

112 San Francleco

M.

r

m

620 Douglas Avonuv,

Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons

Writ ot Attachment Original
Writ of Attachment, DapUcate
Affidavit in Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, DwpUoate,
Garnishee Summon, Original

by

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War
Notice for Piblicatlon

?

,

Original
Affladlvit and Writ la
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Bala
Notice of Bale
Criminal Warren fa

Tenlra
Notice ot Oarnlahm't on abet)
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

General Blanks.
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty
Sheep Contracts

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

Snerirs Day Book
,.
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgago
Chattel Mortgages with note
Location CerUAoaU Lode CUtaw
Furnished Room Oarda
For Bala Oarda
Township Plata, largo
Lithe. Mining Stock Cfcrtl&ata
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills ot Bale Booka

Power ot Attorney
Bill of Bale.
stock

Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlae and Par. Pfty
Treat Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property

Contract ot Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protect
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power of

4

Certllcate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book

Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
liming Dead
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgago
Chattel Mortgago, with Note
Quit-clai-

BUI of Sale, bound

v
Claim

At-

Escrltura Oarantlsada
Bscrltura Barantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriffs Bala
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Bala
Commitments
to Jostles

Carnival Co. The largest and most complete Carnival torney
Marriage Certificate
to-daPredentin)? more Free Attrac
company in America, y.
BUI of Sale (under law Peb, '8)
tions, more Kcal features ana more Wholesome Amusements
Court
Proof of Labor
than any other organization traveling.
Many thrilling and Acknowjednrment
Timber Culture Affldavlta
New Sensations.
' Acknowledgment, Corporatloa
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live Stork
Real
Quit Claim Mining Looattone
Estate
Option,
!
!
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
Notice ot Mining Locations
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
No. 1 Homestead Final
Mineral
Notice
Location
TO
Homestead Applications
Township Plat
Homestead Affldavlta
Teacher
of
Appointment
tho
Loop Teachers' Certificate
Looping
Road Petitions
In tho
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements

Honorably Conducted

J

ia

Mlttlmas

,

Appearance Bond, Dls't Oevrl
Garnishee, Sheriffs Often
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond ot deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and OaO

Letters ot Onardlaaatip
Letters of AdntstraUoa
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Ooatt
Justice's Docket,
ta
Instloe's Docket, I Mill tMK C3 s
Record for Notary PahUe
A True BO!
Springer Law (Pro. to Ulnars)
Bond for Dead
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Laaas
Affidavit and Bond ta

Garnishee Summons, Duplloate
Bond la Attachment
;: t
Kxecntlon v Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Raoef.pt
Affidavit ta Replevin
Bond la Replevin
Writ of Replarfn
Appearance Band
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

CARNIVAL

Tuesday, November 8th.

Notice Is hereby Riven that the fol
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to mako final proof
In support of his claim, and that sail
proof will be made befo e d. S. court
commissioner at Las VegM, N. M., on
December 1st, 1901. vl. Kugento Sa-lafor the lot 1, NEMSWt-- l SEl-SW1-4- ,
Sec. 32. T 14 N,
It 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
residence
to prove his continuous
viz:
of
said
land,
and
cultivation
upon
Cecilio Gurule of Corazon, N. M.;
Isabel Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.;
Salas of Corazon, N. M.; Cruz
Lucero, of Corazon, N. M.
MANUEL It OTERO,

CO.,
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was
and of this three-fifth- s
used in homes. A significant
showing:, proving the waning
popularity of the sideboard
decanter and promoting the
cause of
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FREE STREET

100,402,500
Bottles Sold In 1903
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S

Of HOEi
Give lull adJieei

Any pkralelanorhrMpllal
nntyetutlng'LlQuoeoM
will be gladly aupullea lor a teak

Tube rca luti

vice-preside-

Family Beverage

Anheuser-Busc-

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c ner 100 lh
to 2.000 Ibt. "
Til.000
r
I ffcfhYV J
It
JA
10
ids.
iuu
i.uvu
4uc per iuu id
' 50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs. "
"
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs
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Not a Sick Day Since.
Levi Allen Hughes was married at
was taken severely '.Ick with Portland, Ore., on Monday, Oct. 31.
kidney trouble. I tried a!l sorts of to Miss Christine Louise, daughter of
medicines, none qf which relieved Mr. and Mrs. George W. Proefistel.
me. One day I saw an ad, of your
Cured Consumption.
Electric Bitters und determined to
Mrs. It. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
try that. After taking a few doses
I felt
relieved, and soon thereafter writes: "My husband lay sick for
Chamberlain's SJomacu and Liver was
entirely cured, and havo not aeen three months. The doctors said tfci.t
for
Tablets are becoming a
sick
a
day since. Neighbors of mine ho had quick consumption. We proNtomach troubles and constipation.
have been cureit or Itehumatism, cured a bottle of Ballard's HorehounJ
For sale by all druggists.
Liver and Kidney trouNeuralgia,
bles and General Debility." This Is Syrup, and It cured him, That was
Mrs. Jay Turley has for the past what 11. F. Uass, of Fremont. N. C, six years ago. Since the.i wa have
few weeks been filling very efficient- writes. Only DOc, at all drug stores. always kept a bottle 'a iho house.
We cannot do wlthovu
it. For
ly the position of Miss Gertrude Duhr-soMiss Laura Selvy, who has beji
m equal."
colds
ha
in the public schools of Santa Fe,
t
and
coughs
the guest of Thomas McMillln In Al- - 23c, BOc, $1.00 eoi'Lby O. G. Sch.K-f-erduring the illness of the latter at the
buquerque for some days past, leit
sanitarium.
for her home in Los Angeles.
understanding of everyone. It is not
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Allen, of
to be denied that considerable sym
Chronic Diarrhoea Cured.
Farmlngton, are laltora In AlbuquerDoesn't Respect Old Age-It'- s
Mr. Walter Richardson, of Trout-vllle- ,
pathy had been aroused In some
que.
shameful when youth falls to
Va., had an attack of diarrhoea
quarters by the mendacious stories,
show
respect for old age, but
proper
mostly of democratic origin of the that came near ending his life- - His
W. A. Herren of Finch. Ark., says,
the contrary in the case of Dr.
just
to
treatment"
him
accorded
"harsh
Rodey, physielan had failed to relieve
off
Life
cut
New
wish to report that Foley's Kidney
Pills.
"I
They
King's
but whatever effect this might prob- and the disease had become chronic maladies no matter how severe and Cure has cured a terrible case of kidably have httd, has been entirely when he began using Chamberlain's irrespective of old age. Dyspepsia, ney and blader trouble that two docall
Fever, Constipation
swept away by the words of Money, Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- Jaundice,
It Boon cured him and he now yield to this perfect PHI 25c at all tors had given up." For sale by Deedy.
re
and
frequently
openly spoken
pot Drug Store.
recommends that preparation when- drug stores.
peated, "Mr. Rodey is naturally a ever an opportunity offers. For sale
friend of mine or he wouldn't be run- by all druggists.
,
ning." Silver City Enterprise.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Nichols of Pean
"I Am a Democrat"
Yan, N. Y., are in Albuquerque to
W. S. Hopewell, general manager remain
during the winter.
of the New Mexico Fuel & Iron company, and of the Pennsylvania DevelOnly Makes a Bad Matter Worse.
opment company, as well as
Perhaps you have never thought
and general manager of the Al- of it but the fact must be apparent
buquerque Eastern railway, was seen to every one that constipation Is causSaturday by a representative of the ed by a lack of water In the system,
17
New Mexican concerning the state- and the use ot drastic cathartics
ments made in the columns of the El like the old fashioned pills only
Paso News of recent date, Intimating makes a bad matter worse. Chamber-lain- ,'
One Week, Commencing
a Stomach and Liver Tablets are
that he was disloyal to Mr. Money's
more
in
their
mild
and gentle
candidacy and was aiding Senator much
candidate effect, and when the proper dose Is
Andrews, the republican
Mr. Hope- taken their action is so natural that
for delegate to congress.
one can
realize It is the efshown the Interview, fect of a hardly
well, when
medicine. Try a 25 cent
glanced over It, and then humorously bottle of them. For sale by all druga
and smilingly said: "It is true that gists,
I made several bets with Pat F, Gar
Adelbert Miller, of Toledo, Ohio,
rett, collector of customs at El Paso,
a future Sun mount guest and with
is
about four weeks before the holding
'
a
young man companion expects to
conventerritorial
of the republican
his home the coming week.
leave
tion at Albuquerque to the effect that
reDelegate B. S. Rodey would not be
The Best Liniment
nominated by the republicans of New
"Chamberlain's ,Paln Balm Is conMexico at that convention.
sidered the best liniment on the mark
"In my bets I took the field against
et," write ToBt ft Bliss, of Georgia,
Rodey's chances. In business inter- Vt. No other liniment will beat a cut
to
true
the
and
ests I am always loyal
or bruise so promptly. No other af
Interests of my partners, their Inter- fords such quick relief from rheuests being mine, and I expect that matic pains. No other Is so valumine are theirs. When I have tne able for deep seated pains like lame
back and pains in the chest Give
management of the business of a cor- this liniment a trial and become ac
poration, no matter of what nature, quainted with its remarkable qualI am always looking out and protect- ities and you will never wish to be
without it. For sale by all druggists.
ing the best interests of the corpoor
member
I
am
a
which
rations of
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
manager and of the stockholders
(Homestead Entry No. 5323.1
thereof, big or little, rich or poor. I
of the Interior, Land
Department
have lived In New Mexico for
Office at Santa Fe, N M., Oc 22,
on Page 7.)
1004.
the Nat Rei.s
week's amusements furnished

LBnad wen seir

You will not have seen

Mr. and Mrs. A. II! Nichols, parents
of Fred IV 'Nichols, of the First National bank of Albuquerque arrived
from Penn Van, N. Y and will remain the greater part of the winter.
Mrs. Nichols is a sister of Mrs. V. W.
Strong.
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50c. Bottle Free.
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For the American rights to Llquo-tonWe did this after testing the
product for two years, through physicians and hospitals, after proving. In
thousands of different cases, that

THEfpURE

THAT

If you need Llquozono, and have
never tried it, please send us this
coupon. Wo will then mall you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for It. This Is our free
gift, made to convince you: to show
you what Llquozone is, and what It
can do. In Justice to yourself, please,
for It places you un
accept It y,
tier no obligation- whatever.
These are tho known germ diseases.
All that medicine can do for these
Llquozone costs GOc. and $1.
troubles Is to help Nature overcome
the germs, and such results are IndiCUT OUT THIS COUPON
rect and uncertain. Llquozone attacks
for thl offer may not appear again. Pill ont
the germs, wherever they are. And
the blank! anil mail li lot he Liquid Ofona Co.,
4
when the germs which cause a disease
W.ba.h Ave., Chicafo.
are destroyed, the disease must end,
Mjrdlieat. ia
and forever. That Is Inevitable.
I have never tried Liquntone, hut If yon will
AKhma
Hay
ml
aupply me a 60c. botlle tree I will Ilk. It.
kd nn r Dmouvi

We Paid $100,000

e,
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The facts are so clear and Indlsput-- j
stake, yt porsuadoe Jjlmu'lf that
It fitting to vote for tht oppoet-tlon- , able that the democratic party will,
on personal ground, with the find It Impossible to mislead a single
hope of securing personal advantsgo voter by circulating any such histor1

HAPPY WOMEN

it

It

1870.
BY

ical propaganda.

or advantage to hi limited oommu- nlty? . Ha has "1iH a much claim
to rcspct from people who hold
th-t- r
political principles dar as tho
man who rhanges jarty to got an
Kntertd U tk potlHjfflfif at Lu IVytu ufflce, or the man who sell hi vt
tnaltrr.
M Btcond-cla- "
for any other consideration.
Home voters of this city who pose
Editor.
McNARY,
JAMES GRAHAM
Km republicans
have been advocating
L. R. ALLEN, Buslnsse Mantgtr.
votes foT Goo. P. Money on th spo- foim MWUnin f town loyalty. Tho
Subscription lfntf of the Ially
'
''republicanism of these gentleman
Optic.
In may ho seriously qiioKtloned.
It IK
liniKtHiiUwU
i
Ad- Ac- reDelivered tiy Carrier or Mall
made
the
It ra lid that ha
not
the
nre
mun'
publican party repeatedly triumph-'an- t
Doe twk
.KI
Una Mimin ....
A man ran not
In llils nation.
Thiw MlMllli
74
MoaMn ....
Kl
Klltlral prln- his
'afford
to
sacrifice
no
7M
r
One
f.. Ik..
.f thlu rtntlnn
He' become the object of ftinplclon
IVWiii bedroiim-- from lli II t au1
ocaunw placed i u buJ of ctii.itn j0
0Wn arty ftnd ho forfeits (he
M6BCJF.
reepwt of the parly which receive
i hi
The Weekly Optic.
vote.
OoeYmr
if
Veens
reiiiililicunu
l.an
r
.......
Mini
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Wouldn't Buy woman bo happy,
After years of backache suffering.
Days ot mixer?, nlichta ot unrest.
The dint reus of urinary troubles,
To find relief pnd cur?
No reason why any readwr
Should suffer In the fsce of evidence
like this:
Mrs. Almlra A. Jackson, of East Front
8L, Traverse City, Mich., ssys: "For
twenty years I
wss doctoring
for kidney and
liver trouble,
but without ben-

IRRIGATION CONGRESS.
part of the great arid region
j seems
likely to receive more good
from, the great gathering of the Irrigation hosts In El I'aso than New
Mexico.
It Is not well enough understood that New Mexico has greater
potential Irrigation resources than
any other statn or territory of ihe
efit. Just before
west. It Is sad and almost criminal
I began using
In
that
no, state or territory have the
Dean's Kidney
resources
so
been
Irrigation
poorly
Tills I was aldeveloped. Ceaselessly Immense vol.
most paralystimes of water In a thousand streams,
ed.
I could
water sufficient to transform from
hardly stand on
wilderness to garden inriny hundreds
feet
my
of the
of thousands of acres of n rich land
and
numbness
fls tho west possesses ,run to wnste,
It I of the most Infinite Impor- lack of circulation;! 'Had a knife been
tance that the almoHt; liijiltlcfts irri- thrust into 'my kidneys tho pain could
not have leen more intense. My sleep
gation possibilities' of New ;MrNleo was
l
M
disturbed b.v ylslons of distorted
be brought prominenilyjlfore the
The kidney secretions were
figures.
who d'Klro to retain their own gathering of Irrigation exports that
rocne any irniruNrlty or inattention on 1
Irregular, nnd I wus tortured
All Good Marked In Plain
self reHpect and tho reject will convene In El I'aso a few days w,ith thirst and always bloated. I used
rt-- ,r
' CB' ,h"lr votc" hence,
Hundreds of New Mexlcnns seven boxes ot Duan'a Kidney Pills. The
M"W8'
tomorrow for the nominee for con- - Hhould attend thnt convention.
In bloating sulwided until I weighed 1H)
ty talgphono. pit-- i. or tn wirwin.
Oats Dec. 28
pounds less, could sleep like a child and
of
In
the
Hon.
July
conferthe
Kress
the
May, 31
republican party,
public meetings,
MONDAY EVENING. NOV. 7, 1904.
t
the IrreguW. 11, Andrews. To do otherwlae ences and In private Intercourse with was relieved of lie pain and
of the kidney action. My circula111
lM
Pork Dec. $11.50.
,f ,l0,ray ,n, Intfreat and the delegates they should lose no op- larity
..
TiVk
Ul
Is good and I feel better In every
tion
i
National KepuDiican iicr.ei. W(.fare ()f ,ht; I)arly tn )h0 hour of portunity of Impressing the undevelway."
!
York
need.
New
terof
wealth
Summary.
the
oped agricultural
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
Nov. 7. American
NEW YORK,
j
medicine which cured Mrs. Jackson will
What the'democrats prove. ritory.
,
Money is needed to develop the re be mailed on application to any part of stocks In London 'steady about parity
THEODORE
Thffl
,c 1(,a(,rH
ftf
Warehouse on Railroad Track.
with steel slocks especially strong.
sources
the United States. Address
of New Mexico, to build re
Mexico appear to be as thoroughly
For
Co., RitHalo, N. Y. For sale by all . Some prospect of U. S. steel absorbervolrs and canals and dams, The
CHARLES WARREN FAIRBANKS, at home in llncuBHlni$ financial mat. men who will
price, 50 cents per box.
druggists:
In
ing Colorado Fuel.
El
I'aso
visit
will,
wa'1 tho Prover,',al "P'g In
as
! t r
Republic steel prospects good for
the capitalFor Delegate to the 59th Congress,
menstire
large
represent
uno or these that '.a n
parior.
increased
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS.
earnings.
ist class. Men wld be there who big financial Interests which formerly
i democratic
lender hits essayed to
roads for fourth week
Seventy-eigh- t
hnve played a lurge jwrt In the transHome of the facts and figures
opposed now favor bis election as of October show average gross In
formation
of
of
of
California,
Utah,
I
Legislative and County Ticket. given to Hie taxpayers by thw rpubll-lea- Colorado, of Idaho, Here capital bus shown by public Interviews, and crease of 2.55 per cent.
central committee In a pamphlet
Atchison In fair demand in loan
received large returns and Is already Roosevelt Is also personally popular
j entitled "Tho Financial
Record of 'he
crowd
classes
of
the
but stocks otherwise plentiful.
Ihe
For Members of the Council,
Several
can
new
There
be
fields.
among
seeking
Otero Administration." After (louud-erlnCommission houses carrying unus
DAVID C. WINTERS,
In foreign population usually voting the
no question If the opportunities
through every conceivably com-- j New
JOHN 8. CLARK.
Mexico be brought prominently local democratic ticket. With New ually light, line of stocks over elec
blnntlon
of
figures, excl'irn.itlon before
the people who have means York's largo block of 39 electoral votes tion.
j
For Member of the legislature,
points and Bcaro heads In large ypo
who
Chicago elevator merger making
nnd
understand the opportunities thus assured him, tho republican man
BERT G LYNCH,
this financial genius succeeds l;i
j
success slow progress.
the
methods
declare
of
that
and
developIrrigation
today
agers
PABLO VIGIL,
proving two Important things
Fiist, ment,
nine
for
TuesPennsylvania
earnings
capital will be turned this way. of the national ticket at next
NESTOR GRIEGO.
thnt the Otero administration Inherof the Inter day's election Is absolutely beyond months equal to 8 per cent on stock.
Expert
representatives
ited large deficits from Thornton nnd,
For Commissioner, 1st District,
Outward movement of currency for
ior department and geological survey doubt.
,
second, that the taxpayer payi the
8ENICNO MARTINEZ.
,
will be In El Pnso. The government
crops practically ended.
taxes.
Ranks gained from sub treasury
I? doing much for tho reclamation of
For Commissioner, 3rd district,
nut what of the argument, if s'tch
Is
$100,000.
west.
the
It
thai
too,
Friday,
Important,
ROBERT C. RANKIN.
a Jumble of the typefaces cau he tillcotton oil surplus after
American
be
the
government
representative
ed an argument? In referrbit to Ihe
For Probate Judge,
dividend for one year $28,-91of
with
the
paying
opportunities
Impressed
bonded 4ebt there appears a . state-monJOSE GREGORIO ALARCON.
New Mexico.
equal to 1.15 per cent on com
However, for every
citing the democratic treasurmon,
, that the government .reclaims,
acre
For Probate Clerk,
lbs
following New Vors sure, iiaotatiuu
er's report for 1896, to the effectrthat
re receive fty Levy Bros., (members Uh
M. K. & T. earnings for fourth
'MANUEL A. SANCHEZ.
should reclaim ten.
'
eeso Hosra or Trsae) rooms ana t
the fotal dobl was then $9S9;ii0. An private capital
! writ
r,,i week
of October increase $152,425.
La Vegas Is as vitally interested Mt Block, Kioto.' Phone sue, LasVeeas Phone
t
For Sheriff.
II
Inspection of that report quickly indi
IXCi over their own private wires from Nee
Twelve Industrials decreased 6 per
ead Colorado Bvrtnn; corres'
cates two important flaws tn in In irrigation as any 'other part of the York, Ohleagn
"I
CLIOFIS ROMERO. .
. '
:(!
V. cent.
Loawa
of
of
Irms
the
N,
delegation,
Bryan
pondent
A
Las
Vegas
big.
territory.
RiBlock
New
and
York
Uhlcaco
one
the
lumber
fact
the
that
statement,
'
being
For Assessor,
should be sent to the, national enance eaaOWaao Beara or Trade, and Wm.
Twenty active- railroads decreased
addition was not, correctly madev snd
A. Otle
INHftkers and Rrqkera. Colorado 21
W btT Native product,
,
EPITACIO QUINTANA.
cent.
conVehtlon, The time"'' is drawing iprtnci: Oo.,
per
another that a large portion ofthe
f
Ktc. -- Befflji
fay
who
el
eltltens
iJarej. ; Interest
For Treasurer ud
Oollectoj, total debt was Ingenuously ;tuKert hear.,
nPublic Library.
Carnegie
'km
Descriptioto
to figure to ,ljqtw nqth Amalgamated
' away In fine print on.-.thEUGENIO ROMERO.
. IV i
Bent pagf. aught ' bcgn
WANTED, at. once 1,000 books in
OaiM'..,
to
tO'
te... ...'
Ing
.Dioru;u vunr.
After ill of these errors are corrected
condition; we hope you have
For Superintendent of School,,
good
anco.
"
,.. .lOIHJ one or more ot these which you will
pfd......
and the Thornton deficit added, it is
.
LEANORO LUCERO. t .
a. m
... a
f Sslbo pleased to donate to the library.
found that the debt confrontlpij Otero
Some of our democratic brethern B, It, X. ......
vllohicaso Aitoa On.,. ...;..,
f
For Surveyor,
Leave your name or the book ht the
and the republicans in 1899 amounted are Industriously clrculattiK a , reof Amole Soaps Always in Stock
PELIX GARCIA.
son
W
Complete
to fl,249,800 as stated by them. SI nee port that somo of the democratic uoio.
" " flrit pM.. .........
library or at either drug store and
"
lad pfd....
that date tho debt has been reduced loader In Albuquerque are urging
they will be called for, and your
O. W
Sl
Vote for the man who doe things at a rat something greater than $75. their followers to vote for Andrews. 00. A O
name will be Inscribed In each b.iok
t
is
frle
....V;....
-- Wdi, II. Andrews.
000 each year, or a total of f395.0t'5 The Optic Is in a position1 f assure
as donator.
.,,
it lifd ...
Monarch over pain, finrns, cnta
Santal-Pepsi- n
IS J,
...
in five years, leaving the net debt to-- the voters of this clty that the dem- itlo.A NPan
Capsules
Your trustees are trying to make Scott's
,.
Andrews Is
A vote for Delegat
Bpralna,
stings, instant pellet Dr.
the new library an Institution of great
1854.733, a fact which Is ocrats of Albuquerque are united in Hat. I 'tint. ......
A POSITIVE CURE
SA
Mew York Central.........
a .'Ot lor 'he prosperity of Nevr day only
Thomas'
Oil.
Electric
At amy drag
easily susceptible of proof by ihe offl working for their own ticket. The
ForInf!mmtlon orOaUrrtiet
n4 good to Las Vegaa and particularly to
.......4.,
Mexico.
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.
.
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store.
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claf records.
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the public schools, and need y
tory circulated
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...........
MOCORBROrar. Curat
by the democrat
SI
qnkklr end pernmnpntlT the
or ro per at ion.
CoL Twltchell
The democratic writer refers Joy here that Duke City democrats will i. I lm....
was unfortunate
worat rnK' of WOBorrboea.
1 i
pfd. ...... .A...;.
And Cllwt, no uiiter of bow
Recent donations:
15
Already acenough last night to fall and sprain fully to the small expenditures tin cast many votes for Andrews on the .euubllo Steel and iro....
Jung tnihri. Abiolatelv
eu
iNv
harnilma. bold by druciMa.
his wrist
der Thornton, but neglects to call ground of town loya'i
knowledged 29 books and 3 pictures.
t
without R. e
FHcc tl.00. or b mail. me.
I.....
eii
vol.r.
two
$1.00,1 botai,2.71.
D.
A.
then
even
paid,
to
fact
the
attention
that
Mrs.
Hlgglns,
large
fonndatfori
utbnm Hy.... ,
The democrats
will make their Thornton
CO
umes.
;THE
r. u. i
spent on an average $(50,000
Pa". .
last hopeless , uttempt at
rei,
BeltefoatailM, Ohia
Mrs. M. J. Curry, 1 volume.
1114:
per, year more than he collected. It RepuWicans Expect
u. P
'..'.
at the opera house thl evening. appears to be one of the principal
0. 8. 8.
Sold by O. O. Seliaefer.
Mrs. Ernest L. Browne, fourteen
pfd
zt
financial
eura
tenets
democratic
Wtba'h
the'
of
volumes.
The Interests of the people ot this
Sweeping Victory Wabash pfd.
.43-Mrs. Ernest L. Rrowne, one large
wie.Oenl.. ...'.,
county demand that the whole re doctrine than unpaid bills do not rep
r
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when
and that
resent
steel
expenditures,
engraving.
At
should
returned
ticket
he
W0 ...a
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(Continued from Page One.)
08
the cash Is all gone it is all right to
f rl(Rt Snd.....
the polls tomorrow
IN SEASONS OK PROSPERITY,
pile up deficit for some one else to rapidly dissipated tho greater part of
tlw donhffnl vote In tho minds f the
W. B. Bunker, who was speechify. psy.
Provision
Grain
and
Chicago
place a part of your income in the
is no! ...
Close, Monday,, Nov. 7, 1904.
lag out at Mora declares thai the
The author of the screed In ques republican managers,
savings bank. Some day this fund
nafe
f course he means tlon appears to be especially
Giving to tho democrats In addition
de8;
county
Wheat Dec. 412
May, may carry you over a rough and
Too
safe fnr ih rppiihlirana.
July. 98.
rocky road. Open an account with
lighted with the fact that in 1895 and tw Mffwonrt, Kentucky, and the-- solid 111
for
Good
south the doubtful state of MaryCorn Oec. 48 3 4; May, 45
the Plaza Trust & Savings bank of
More than any oihor '.hinj las 189fl Thornton spent a total of only
Las Vegas. N. M.
Our Customers.
Hut since he is so fond land, West Virginia, Connecticut and July, 43
$576,949.49.
Vegas needs a storage reservoir.
Delaware.
Parker would have 17'.)
not
of
treasurer's
why
reports
citing
is the apostle of irrigation and
refer to that for 1898 on page 6 ot electoral votes to Roosevelt's 221.
bas his mind set upou securing
Our Pride's in
This esrlmate leaves New York. Infor Las Vegas m well as for which appears the following foot diana
New
and
note:
Our Printing.
Jersey, with a total
otbrr parts
the territory.
electoral vole, in tlV doubt"The excess of the Interest pay of
O. E. Burch returned last evening meets In 1898 above the annual In- ful column.
Of these three states tho republican
from a visit to the world's fair. Mrs. terest charge represents the payment
managers
appear most coafldent of
llurch will remain for a couple of of arrearages of 1895 and 1896."
Indiana
and New Jersey.
carrying
Mr.
the
wwka longer.
Iturch asserts
Despite- that payment,
republi
Senator
that Mtssourf will go for Roosevelt Can legislature ot 1S33 had to moet a In tndlana, the presence.
deficit In the Interest fund, handed Fairbanks on the ticket undoubtedand Folk at tho poll tomorrow,
See it at Union Stockyards, Chicago.
down by the democrats, and amount ly gives them a decided advantage,
POLITICAL PRINCIPLE.
with
which,
contho
Thornton
conplmj
to.
splendid
$'.6,213.
paid
M
ing
Xovemlier 2ft December 3. They are frpnijpiany
It sometiuwHt hiH-n- s
in thin free less than $:rt00o"per year to the edu dition of their organization, seems to
LAS VEGAS
ALBUQUERQUE
of ihe assure tlwn) the vlctorj'. though even
miudcn rational Institutions, noB
i?anciers of the thoroughbred a ;i'ml those
country that tnea announce
States,
nus-- t
the
concede
tho.'
the
l
little
of
that,
Hnnguine
Interest
and
,
faith. For think principal
'change of Mitl-awho Wlieve in progress should visit therexhibition.
on the public ilubt It. remains tday tvsu.lt, will be closet 'InNew Jersey;
who
men
honestly change thiir an
ing
thV
tstate
democratic
is
how
Sttysu-ticket
he eould
unsolved
1
strong;
if
rmiili tlons ihi"t U ti.nthtn!. tint
l
$J, 135 ,(!!. W nfotir years, imf cr then th iiatUwsl ticket and th4'
I
qci
But
it
fs
clnitot
frequently happens. our democratic authority r ates thnt
pect
largely on" state Issues'
there
anv
do
time,
Joveml)er
alto. that a sudden change of fsttk such is the fai.
Tho republicans
give Rseveltt a
27, and 28.
Is followed by heroic attempts te
The Otero admlnistrhtion, on the plurality of 35,000, and even tho Inof
distribution
favors.
in
share
party
irflur hand, has nothing to conceal, dependents ltellevo that Roosevelt will
If
ThJs look bad to say the least In nor Is it
Stay there until December 5,
to resort u any have a
plurality.
necissary
if desired.
In New York the battle has been
any cae where republicans or dem- higgling with the figures. Here are
ocrats nave swapped faith fi the sonn important items for 1903:
one of the fiercest In the political anHow much ? $3).70 from Las
apparent iHirpomo of securing poliil.
Paid luterest and principal on the nals of the empire state. External
cal advantage thereby, the plain ioo-- t bonded debt, $119.2fil; asylum, peni evidence now points to the success of
Vegas.
pie have nothing for them but con- tentiary, schools and charities, $2S2,-475- ; the republican national ticket In this
World's Fair, militia, courts and state. The campaign managers detempt. Save only religious principle
W. J. LVCAS, Agent
and personal honor.' the people of miscellaneous, $7d.7.l; public, sala- clare with confidence that. New York
this land hold principle ta politics ries. $r,,0G9 This last Item, by the will give noosevelt as high as 75,000
&
Fc
most sacred.
A
way. Is the one which the democratic plurality. It is pointed out that he
What should be the feeling for the paraphletevr tris to make the public is stronger up the state than when he
Lea Vega. New Mealrc
all the ex- ran for governor and waa elected.
republican or' the democrat .who heltere Is rers.n8ib!e
when the wellfar of his party or penses Incurred In running our terrl He Is also stronger in New York city
TUCUMCARI
then before the rsmpalKn.Many of the
his candldste In the national field torial government today
PFXOS
LOQAN
j
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and our largo lino of Diamonds,
Watches, Jcwcry &c, for Christmas.
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JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
606 Douglas Ave.
Las Vegas, II, fT
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Republicanism For
The Repubicans
(Continued from page 1.)
friends, remarkable for tbo quality of
their logic, vole for the democratic

w

Columbus, Ohio, May 19, 1903.
Some four vears sco I wis aufferinp
from impure blood and a general rundown coudition of the system. 1 had no
appetite, was losing flesh, and had an all- tone tired feeling that made me misera
ble. 1 began the use of . S. b.. and
after taking seven or eight bottles my 6kin
was cleared of all eruptions and took on
ruddy, healthy glow that assured me that
my blood had been restored to its nor- mal, healthy condition. My appetite wan
resioreti, as 1 coum rat anyiinug put
me, and as I regained my appetite
I increased in weight, and that '"'tired feeling" which worried me so much disappeared, and I was once again my old self.
I Heartily recommend K. b. S. as tne
best blood purifier and tonic made, and
strongly advise its use to all those in need
of such medicine.
Victor Sti'ubins.
Cor. Rarthman and Washington Aves.

nominee to congress, and the
cratic candlates to tho legislature.
The country Is going republican that
Is true but home loyalty demands
that we glvo our democratic candidate a majority.
That la the way to get favors from
demo-

a republican administration In the
territory and the nation. Remarkable logic, Isn't It ;

ir

OF LAS VEGAS!.

11

M. OUNMNQHAM, PrwaUant

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloa-Pra- a.
F. D. JANUARY, AaaU Oaahhr
HOSKINS, Oashktr
INTFRES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

r.

O,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

De-fo-

Why all this fuss about un election.
Simply becauso the constitution says
It must be. The country's affairs have
e arc
bven ably administered.
nrosnerous and at, peace with the
world. Tho territory Is well admlnls
tctefl. Taxes are being collected bet
ter than ever. The credit of tho territory is good. The public debt, left
by previous administrations, la being
rapidly paid. All educational and char
ltable Institutions, Is being generous
What Is wrong? Why
ly maintained.
all this fuss? So In the county. The
business o fthe county had been ably
attended to. The tax rate has been
reduced during tho ,past year. Our
credit is good and bonds have been
refunded at a lower rate of interest,
Everything Is going along satisfactor
ily. But the outs want In and the
constitution says they must have
chance to get in. It Is a big nuisance
and will soon be over. Then the
wheels of industry will begin to turn
as of yore and we will settle down to
four more years o frepublican pros
perity.

BY

FOR.
Rig sack of confetti for five
& Seitz's.

at Gibson

cen'i

AaUo4r
A V

Vega.
Every business house ought to have
a map of the city,
fine colored
map, enamel finish, canvaa mounted,
for sale at Optic office, each One Dol

Vk?

Q?

Map of City of Las

Came -

tttMir
(MlMMtlll.

w

i-

Our book on

-

blood and skin
diseases sent free.
Big sack of confetti for five cents
The Swift Specific Company. Atlanta, Ga. at Gibson & Seltz's.
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THE KEELEY
INSTITUTE,

awight, lit

Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Butldlri
association pays 6 pur oent on
Before placing
apeclal deposits
your mouey elsewhere see us and
get best Interest.
Geo H Hunk-r- . gee., Teeder But.

i

MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING ROOM
AND...

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

MOJT EXCELLENT SERVICE

(Incorporated i848.)
The only limuranoe company operating uncler a state law of
trovidtnir for extended insurance In case of lapse after three years. Has (riven
fevar results in settlement with living policy holders for oreiniums paid than
any 3ther company.
Death cIhIius paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write anv
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the; most liberal
'
terras and best advantages.
11.
U.
ADAMS, Manager,

IN THE CITY
FOUND

IS

lliitiiiil Life Insurance Company
nou-forfeit-

AT

A.

DUVALL'S
... CENTER

I

STREET.

New Mexloo Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOBNIX, ARIZONA.

J1

IP YOU ARE TO MEET ANY

Cooky's Stable

AT THE DEPOT

FRIENDS

TO

TAKE TflEM

...

DUVALL'S

4

713-7-

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

15

I.1VKKV AMU FKKIt.
We Want Your lln.luoM,

Dean's HolcU

-

v
The

.

f

,

.

democrats at their 'pow-wotonight may make some statements
or charges which it will be impossible for The Optic to answer until
after the election. As a general rule,
we believe charges made too late to
be arfwerd rjnot entitled to serious consideration on the part of
'meter

for

Postal typewriter; price
tale at Appel Bros. Agents

f

Phons
at Stable ot Cooler

LasVams Pnoaslll

veits Reiki

Announcement

''

IM Mill! MM llllliililil

HOTEL

WaolasaU and tUtAll DaaUr la

FE.

ROSENTHAL

BROS.
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fair-minde- d

rir Pr ot

.

EUetoia LUhtMl,

Caatrally Loat4.
Bath and Sanitary Plumhlita

Lv4 Samil

If our democratic friends tonight
will run continuously from Murphey's
should be so inconsiderate as to make corner to
and
Ilfeld's, Rosenwald's
any charges of reflection on any" re- Davis &
Sydes,' on the plaza. Fare,
publican candidate. The Optic would 10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers.
vouchsafe in advance the same reply
made by Mark Twain when Informed
of the report of his death. Said ho,
republican for twenty-thre- e
years, "It is a
gross exaggeration,."
The Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal
and this is the first time he has be
handled
m a candidate for
by J. O'Byrne, Is first- any office. He
What, do you think of the man who
class
kitchen purposes and 4
for
i3 an upright and
intelligent man sells his vote for a dollar bill? And
Is delivered to all parts of the 4
who enjoys the confidence and
11-teem of his neighbors and all with what do you think ot a man who sells
city at $4.50 per ton.
his vote for an Imaginary benefit to
whom he has dealings. The
republi his town?
cans put him on the ticket in
the as
Polling Place.
aurance that he would administer the
The Optic has previously made InThe polling place In precinct No.
office of probate Judge
wisely and dividual mention of the following 29. East Las Vegas, will be at
Are nhowinf th. fluent lino of
Judge
well.
FlmiMMlH IMwwssf, in
candidates on the republican ticket: Woofer's office In the city hall.
D. C. Winters and John S. Clark for
P. C. CARPENTER,
Men's and BoyV Night Gowrti,
Benigno Martinez,
candidate for the
G.' Lynch, for memJOHN SHANK.
Bert
council;
Ladies' and Misses' Nl jht Gowns,
county commissioner from the Third
H. S. WOOSTER,
district, is a well known business man ber of the lower house; R. C. Rankin
Girl's and EUmV Night Gowns,
for county commissioner;
Eugonlo
Judges of Election.
or tne west side. He is a man
above Romero for treasurer and Cleofes RoMen's Fine Pajamas.
middle age, a property owner and
&
Gibson
of
confetti
Seltz.
your
"We
to
Buy
wish
mero for sheriff.
again
man of family.- That he
enjoys the call the attention of the voters to
of
his
townsmen and neih.
respect
these representatives of the republibors is shown by the fact that he
has can party. They are well known men
.several times been
to the
reMen
Clot
orrice of justice o fthe peace from his In this community and enjoy the
o
fthelr
associates
esteem
and
spect
which
office
he now hnM
precinct,
In business and politics.
They will
Mr. Martinez is known for
F. P. WARING, Manager.
his fair- do
utmost to promote the welWhen you are once well dressed
their
"u mraiKm neaiing and will
TUESDAY EVENING, Not. 8th.
for the day, think no more of it
fare of San Miguel countjr In every
make an effclent public servant
ofafterward.
to
if
elected
these
legitimate way
the ofice of county commissioner.
Ijord Chesterfield to his son.
Epitaclo Quintana,. candidate for as fices.
LINCOLN
CARTER'S
sesaor on the republican
is
ticket,
Latest bulletins of election returnhj
. .
U'All
Greatrit Effort.
-ci i nuown resident or the Pecos
Vrtrtafndur-inwill be read befote
rountry,h!s home being at El Ccrttr.
morning,
the performance at the opera
He and his brothers are
I
I
taAp?M
and night,
large cattle house Tuesday evening, Nov. 8th.
fl I
noon,
ownersand reliablmd highly r$ Preservation of Lincoln J. Carter's
fctmcmbtrl
J
Evtryhodyl
when you wear the
spected citizens of (he county. iMr.
"Twd- - Little
production
greajrenlc
clothes bearing this
a man.gwejl
Oinjana
;
Waii.t Tickets' irfw&MsaJ.
Iff eand is conservative panld,tV
In business
label
and exemplary in his
The Great Cattle Exhibit
private life. His
uecess in his own business
At Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Noaffairs
I
evidence of his ability to handle vember 28th to December
3d, Is an
IJifcd
the business of the assessor's office event
should not be missed. The
that
most satisfactorily.
Mr. Qnintana
MAKERS & NEWyoRK
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
"as county commissioner
for two be there.
years, being elected to that office in
Attend the "International" by all
1898. He made an
J Equal lo fine cufiom-mad- e
efficient official moans.
in aD but price. J The maker'
and left an excellent record
behind.
He nin make the
guarantee, and ours, with
J. B. Allen, at 905 Main street opcounty an excel-len- t
A REVEUTIO.N IN STORY.
assessor ir elected ,0 that office. posite the Normal, has a
every garment. j We are
large lot
Exclusive Agents in this city.
PLOT. CAST AND SCENE.
of splendid clothing which can be
The Optic feela some satisfaction had
very cheap. Nice looking Sack,
In being able to
Th tliidien Rivtr by Meantir
say that Its cam- cutaway and Prince Albert coats alIHP
I I' i Hi
T
r.
paign for the success of the republi- most as good as new and overcoats
Th fadcrgnund Oivc,
In
can party
the territory has been good for fifteen years, wear can be
Th Ltttlt Chvrdi Around th Caratr
Lai Vegas, New Mexico
absolutely devoid of personal reflec- had almost at your own figure.
tions or rharsres. other methods are
I'lld'S --'", uO, 7,'t atid 6I.OO

Jose G. Alarcon, the republican can
didate for probate judge, is an old
ume resident or the Pecos River
country. He has been a good citizen
of San Miguel county and a faithful

R.Mtn for Cam.

Man.

Amartoan

at Curaaaart Plan.

GEO. E. ELLIS.

,

-
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BLAGICSMITIIING

NOTICIi

Proartator and Otrnar

r'ENRY L0RENZEN

HARVEY'S

5

9

-

Horseshoelog;
Coming Again
Rubber Tires,
Marie Fountain Co., In three new
Wagons Made to Order,
night,
plays. Ladies free opening
Wagon Material,
2.
Wednesday, November
Popular
Heavy Hardware,
prices.
Carriage Painting
Satlafactton Guaranteed.

Itom Hm4

T marolal

$4.50 the Ton.
,

paid Tor Mllllnff Whaat
Colorado Seed Wheat fur ble la Bsasoa
LAS VKQAS, N. M.'

ThMughaufc

Passenger Hack.
Until further notice the public hack
Cross-Tow- n

,whiat

.re.

Hlfhalt aah price-

N.

N.

M

flWR,(iRAIWM,(C5rlKfAl.MiW

CLAIRE

SANTA

WILLOW CREEK

m,

4. R.SMITH, Pr

A Mllisr.
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Notice.
I have
my dental office
In room 2 Center Block and will be
pleased to have those needing dental
work calL
DR. 8 C. BROWN.

Correct

SELLS

t Lis

-

WM. REED, Prop.

$25;

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Offloe

& FUEL CO.

Ilwth Phones No. IS.

CALL.

10-3- 2
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LIGHT

tliillltthiK Toiirl.ti and
llunlliig I'ortlm
lrialty.

vlklklBH

SVSVfV

LAS VEGAS

and Carriage Repository

TOR A

WflllS

lature.

Ordor Your

C Schmldt.Shep.
OrandAve and Fountlan Square.
Ths A.

on the mountain

ThonkacMng Turkoy
From

John A. Papon,
Tha Orooar.

SCRATCH TABLETS For tak. 10
cents a pound; for pencil, S centa a
pound at Tha Optie office.

..IS OPEN,
and will receive guests until
further announcement.

g

Nign Writing,"
IMct lire Framing,
Wall
UIuhh,

Lave Orlrs at Murphey's Drugstore
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FURNITURE
L COMPANY,.

I

ROSE
in

nig-nir-

lAer,

at Ilfeld's The PlaKa or with Judge
v
wonster, at wtj Hail,

..

l-V- X

lin l.lttlo

r

002 SIXTH

now have
liE
" winter

room for a few
guests. A beauti
ful place to spend-th- e
winter.
Mrs. C. F. Cutler.

Itoclada, N.

1.

..FIRST

10-12-

V

WORKMEN.

tm.T

frier.

Roofs
PATTY.

and Gutters Ready.
Bridge Street, Does

the Best Manner.
'

'

)

SKW CAKI.OAII

or

CHOICE FURNITURE
Jn.tArrl.nl at rrlrr.that arc Klght.
for :IJV) Metal llrri.
ilJUi for r.M Metal fieri.

meats honestly Is shown m our mar-kcThere la no pressing down with
the thumb or any of the various tricks
resortod to by the unscrupulous. But
tho weight Is tot the only good thing
about our

GaJ- -

CALL HIM.

NOW is the time to place
your ordt?r for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, juat see

Russell

MEATS.

Tbey are the best that knowledge of 41rt
IIoiIm. the
business can and is receiving. We
are known as particular buyers and
the best is always reserved for us. If
Call and see our big display
you are particular about your meat
all
of
kind
rf
HEATH Its
buying and eating, this Is the place
and BASK BURNERS.
where you ought to trade.
Furniture

for (1.75 Mrtal

STOVES

S.

THK WAY TO WEIGH
L

i.OO

Get

vanized Roofing; and Spouting; in

'

$enjamiiu(?

THE HUB

CLASS

O.LORBOOtr.

Never Rains But it Pours.

,J

UAD1F

SHOP..

CENTER STRCET

dressed

OTTTflLll

STREET.

.PARLOR BARBER

You'll be well

III

C PITTENGER,

B.

CAKItfAGK Coi.ift. In FrtdMyM,
and rctnniN Saturdays.

J.

1

9

'UNION'

THE

1-- 2

'

930,000.00

Opium,

Ring up No. 6, either 'phoue, for
Refreshments served am ),rog;rair.
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
Sixth Btreet, rendered at the social at Mr?. Whit-more- 's
work. Office No. 621
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
this evening.
Vpgas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
manager.
While the rains are ooming and the
o
water Is murky, drink Macbeth
city
Chicago Live Stock Show.
For
Every stockman needs the inspira- water, fresh, clear rn I pure.
tion and benefit of the International sale at P. Roth's.
Live Stock Exhibition,
Arrange your plans to include a
superintendent honestly and careful- trip to Chicago for this event, Noly.
vember 26th to December 3rd.
Round trip rate via the Santa Fe
The candidates for the lower house $39.70. Ask W, J. Lucas, agent.
0 fthe legislature,
Pablo vigil and
Nestor Griego, are well known citi618 QRAKD IVE.
Buy your confetti of Gibson & Seitz.
zens from Manuelitas and Puertoclto.
Both, arte men of middle age and euc- New furnishings throughout.
cessfnl nk farmers and cattlemen.
The Young Ladies' Guild will glvo
Dining-rooservice tlrst-olas- s.
They are of the people and for the
social tonight at Mrs A. II Whit-mor- e
a
35c
50c jtor day. . Meals
Rooms
and
San
will
and
Miguel
represent
people
a.
33
cents.
sent
to
the
if
legis';,
county faithfully

unworthy and never fall to act as a
boomerang.
Leandro Lueero, candldatte for su
perintendent of schools, has lived at
La Cuesta for many years and until
to the
recently, when he removed
west, side and established himself In
business. He is an intelligent man
and a good citizen. If elected to this
office, he will administer the office of

0. I. HOSKINS.Vnaaurur

,orphiB

..

.;.
tH'.-inv-

ant

CO-SAV-

pf

other Drug Using,
me lODiccaniDii
and Neurasthenia.

jure

Vloe-PraaU-

E
In THE IAS VEOAS SAVINGS BANK.
you omming by aontfiungt
an Inoomo "Evmpy dollar mavoa two aonarm mado.'
whom tho will brim you
Mn dnnntltm mmaalvmd at lamm thanSU Intnmamt naltl on mil doaamltm
nf MS mmd nvmm.
-

lar. ($1.00).

write u s and our
A voluntary offering wilt he taken
physicians will
at tho social at Mrs. Wh.tinorj 'his
advise you free.

Sanchez, the republican
candidate for probate clerk, is one of
the best known men In San Miguel
county. He lived for many years at
Rociada whence he removed some
time ago to Sabinosa on the "Red
River, where he now carries on
Mr,
general merchandise business.
Sanchez is highly regarded by the
business men of this precinct who
have had dealings with him. They
can vouch for his honor and strict
integrity. In 1896 he was elected
as a member of the territorial leglsla
ture and big record there was above
criticism., ; Aside from this, he has
never been a candidate for public of
fice. By his ability and his strict
attention to business, M!r. Sanchez
has accumulated a moderate amount
of property but he was a heavy suf
ferer by the recent floods, his losses
In land and stock being conservative
ly estimated at 16,000.
Mr. Sanchez is a good citizen and
is distinguished for his politeness and
dignified and courteous bearing.
elected he.wli prove a highly satis
factory official to the people of the
county.

for Drunksnneu,
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H. W. KELLY,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

i

Sporleder Shoe Co.

ordered blood

Manuel

Proildonl

H. OOKE,

Wheeling, W. V., May aS, 1903.
Mv svstem was rundown and my ioints
ached and pained me considerably. I had
used S. S. S. before and knew what it
was, so 1 purchased a bottle of it and have
taken several bottles and the aches and
pains are gone, my blood has been cleas-e- d
and my general health built up. I can
testify to it as a blood purifier and tonic.
1533 Market St,
John C. Stein.
If you have any
symptoms of dis-

Surplus, $30,000.00

OFFICERSt

J.

$350

-

Paid In, $100,00000

Ompltml

about ii.
ing.

&

Lewis

Ladies Tailor-

KAILKOAtl AVENUE 414

&llEATRS

Rosenthal

ii:i:a.

Comp'y

kunK,

TURNER'S

Drama

mmd Pmatrtam

W. 0AAMCH.

.

LAH
He Could Hardly Get Up
"This U to certify that. 1 have taken two bottles of Foley's Kidney
Cure and It has helped mo more than
any other medicine," writes p. II.
Duffy of Ashley, 111. "I tried many
but none of
advertised
remedies,
them gave nin any relief. My drugFoley's Kidney
gist recommended
Cure and it has cured me. Before
tionio year later by the late Koman commencing Its use I was In such a
shapo that I could hardly get up when
A. llara.
once down." For sale by Depot Drug
About seven years ago Attonfc'y Store.
V. Clancy commenced a ault to
Member of tho Albuquerque Iowa
quiet the title and this was concluded
In the fall of 1M0 by a decreo vesting club were entertained by Mr. and
ho title In the descendants of the Mrs, K. C. Allen In Albuquerque.
hirty original settlers and their
A Policeman's
Testimony.
ran tees. Tho amount of testimony
N. Patterson, night policeman
J.
.taken to erttajillsh tho genealogies of Nashua,
la., write: "Last winwas enormous, and will furnish proof ter I had a bad cold on my lungs and
f descent for hundred
of member
tried at least half dozen advertised
f the New Mexico pioneer In the fo eolith medicines and had treatment
from two physicians without getting
re.
any ,beneflt. A friend recommendIn the spring of 1902 the present ac ed Foley's Honey and Tar and two
tion fir partition waj commenced by third of a bottlo cured me, I con-sle- r
It. the greatest cough and lung
Hon, U II. Prince, acting for the
medicine In the world.' For sale by
Koastern owner, Messrs, Clancy,
Depot Drug Store.
ley, McMillan and other being on
the cao.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dunk, of Naw
The court signed a decree and ap York City, are spending a few days
pointed Messrs. II, It. Whiting, Geo. In Albiiqiierquo.
If. Pradt and John M. Moore com nils- oner to make partition of tho
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE
grant. The table area In the grant l
A
powder to be shaken Into the
In
addition to 4.567
105.OO0 acre
. Your feet feel swollen, nerv
shoes
acres which were set apart to the oc
and
ous
damp, and get tired easily.
cupant or certain villages in a pre If
have
aching feet, try Allen's
you
vious suit.
Foot-Ease- .
It rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
A Runaway Bicycle.
Terminated with an ugly cut on the aching, swollen, sweating feet, blist
loje of J. II. Orner, Franklin Grove, ers and callous spots.
Relieves Chil111.
It developed a stubborn ulcer
corns
of all pair
bunions
and
blains,
remedies
to
and
doctor
nylelding
for four years. Then nucklcn's Ar and gives rest and comfort. Try It
SolJ by all Druggists, 25c.
nica Salve cured. It's Just, as good today.
for Hums, Scalds, Sldn Eruption
Trial
Don't accept any substitute.
and Pile. 25c, at. all drug store.
package Free. Address Alen S. 01 ra
N. Y.
II. 11. Iturns, chief engineer of tli? ted, Leltoy,
Santa Fe, wna among tho visit In
oast line officials In Albuquerque

VKUAh

Valencia county,
one of the banner republican counties
and one which the dcmorratlc-Rodchave constantly
campaign bosso
claimed would fall to cant a respectable majority for Senator Andrewi
on Tuesday, pledged Itself at Lo L
nan Thursday to Rive the regular
republican candidate a majority of at
least l.GOo and probably more.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE EXTENDED
In a personal letter to tho editor of
M. Appi'I
the Enterprise, Major
Pleasanton,'
Hotel
the,
from
writing
San Francisco, says that Mrs. Apd

I.

ha been very 111 and that hln leave
of absence from the 'Philippine has
been extended to December 1st, when
ho exnocla to return to Manila to complete hi term of service there. Mr.
Appel will upend. the winter In Santa
Barbara.

INDIANS RETURN A party, of
Santa Clara Indians arrived In Santa Fe from St. Louis. It member
had been at the exposition filnce Its
Among them wero Chief
opening.
Pedro Cajete, the governor of the
Santa, Claras; hi daughter, and Anl-MSue and hi wlfo. They Irrought
back many trophies from tho Pike,
Including some of the work 'of other
Indian tribe at the fair with whom
.
they traded.
o

.

o

CONTRACTOR DIES George Gentry, a Contractor, died In Sauta Fe
after an illness of but six days, ot
pneumonia. He waa a native of Kenfrom
F
lucky, coming to Santa
Owensboro a year auo on account
of his wife's 111 'health. She died
shortly after coming, lie leaves a
daughter and sou. Oenljry was a
Mason, an Odd Fellow and a Knight
of Pythias. jnd the funeral will be
under the auspice of the Masons.

.
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The Territory
In Paragraphs
BIG MAJORITY.

DAILY OVVIC

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

u

WANTED.
TANTKD

Vnn, nnrtor

to

tlon to ai.Mll. Fine opi'mug,
ii'wit. mix oni
Ij'OK KKNT-- M

di

m

Professional Directory.

for

jnT kipi1,

ARCHITECT.

ll-t- N

room with bath.

1001

HOLT 4 HOLT,
Ad excellent library.
riifhth strwt.
Architects
and Civil IngliiMra.
A faculty of trained teachers.
For
llirht
house
no
keeptns
WOMAN or ironinir
Th
OnLin
at
Inquire
and
Maps
A training school for teachers two course.
arrayi Bt4, buiUlnci
tnd construction work f all klads
Rented textliooks at merely nominal fee.
HHelf iniirtenilddle ska very
HACHEUlolanned and superintended. Office.
A preparatory school for collegenone better.
wir. No object ioiik to Miurcra poor woiiinn. Montoya Building, Plaza, Las
Vs
AiHirws
J.
and
OkUhm
other periodicals.
rd,
Ah Kolirv. I'hicmro.
Thirty standard magazines
Phone 94.
chemlalxiratories
biological, physical,
Fully equipped
IIKLP-- W
to tVi
I

V

11--

ical.

WANTKD

faulty

INSTRUCTION.

for thn wtwtnrn market; our improved
Special provisions for boys and girls from towns in New hojtlHry
"" """ -- nu riuuinu Hliai'lllTlt'Dt Jul'- - Kiester'a Ladles' Tailoring Caneu
i
uIkIimI
Mexico where local educational advantages are not sal isfactory. ............ worthy famllira who do not owu
will teach ladles bow to tak ium
wroo III oni'l'
coiiiinnriiw making
Tw summer school will begin June 19 and continue eight for fidl pitrtHiulHii.,,,,,.,mill ,,,,.,
ures, draft, cut and make then
weeks. All branches required for a first grade certificate. Wooleii Co., Detroit, Mich.
ot all kinds. SatlafuMJoi
garments
Double daily recitations in algebra and science. Primary obWANTED To secure a young dog
618 Twelfth St.
guaranteed
servation class under critic teacher.
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard
Send for catalogue.
preferod. Inptiire at The Optic office.
STENOGRAPHER.

-

W. H. Ungles, stenographer an
typewriter, room No. 6, Crocket
house, modern, on 8th SU1S
Las Vegas. Deposition
an
and ath, Railroad ave, ..$15 block,
Qutsty
public.
rooms and bath, Main St
$25
Colorado No. 33,
Rosenthal kail for entertainments. Office telephone,
Residence telephone, Colorado No. 2:tf
Bargains residence property for sale
MOORE.
Investment
OSTEOPATH.
Co. 62S DovjsIm Avenue.
FOR RENT.

FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Hicedlng or Protru- New Waw of Using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
ding Piles Your druggist will return
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from
money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to
ouruan, Natal, south Africa, says
cure you In 6 to 14 days. 50c.
"As
a proof that Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy la a cure suitable for
City Marshal Gorman of Santa Fe old and young, I pen you the fol
recovering from a severe illness. lowing: A neighbor or mine had a
Ho has been confined to his bod for child Just over two months old. It
had a very bad cough and tho per
several weeks.
ents did not know what to give it I
suggested tnat ir they would get a
International Exhibition.
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem
for edy and put some upon tho dummy
The crown of all exposition
teat the baby was sucking it would
I fn the great
livestock purpose
no doubt cure the child. This they
ternallonal." It will be hel.i iat did
and
about a quick relief
Union Slock Yards, Chicago, Novem- and curedbrought
the baby.' Thl remedy
ber 26th to December 3rd.
Is for sale by all druggists.
Of course you will plan to attend?
fM.10 there and back via tho Santa
J. F. Jones land agent and attorney
Fe. Ask W. J. Lucas, ARent.
of Socorro, is iu Albuquerque.
A

1

51

8--

KKN- T- Two roomnd hoime, nwly
tjVJB f urninhel,
oai Lineolu Avo.
our Hi mm Uouno, luquiru )
Prinee Street.
U-u-a-

Olt RKNT

A stone barn
iiHUiui- - in. i i.uiziKiT

on Seventh Btrect
l,o., rillin. 11OI
Ke;uional)le 14 room house
Kf.NTJ
li
tiurlly furnislied, 1112 National Street,
Mrs. HollonwHKcr.

DENTISTS.

8

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Sue-ctt&sor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
f. Crockett block. Office hours 9 te
to V.
uinlortHkr.
VI and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Paoae 211,
ItKNT
South furnlHhed rooms with Oolo. 111.
IfOH modern oonvenienctw.
No nick neonle
sllowed. WW 4th 8t.
T Desirable busins room 8tenm
nixliic La Penxion Hotel. Apply
Lewin. tho

KB

heatel,
M.

Mc-Na-

U.

FOR

SALE.

P. Money Attornsy-At-LaUnited States
Office in Olney building. Bast
mis Vegas, N, M.
Qeorgs

11--

F'Oli 4H

SAL E
Wj

Income
Address

HnsintMS

jiropertv.
per month. Price 3,5(10.

"WV'thUOflU-e- ,

LOItMALE A Frankliu Typewriter, nearly
V new, in
condition, a
machine, orlninallv coot Inn i0.00. Will lie
sold at a ImrRaln. I have no ue for it. Inquire
of W. E. Threeber at the Optic.
9
flrst-rlas-

12-- tl

tna

NAI.K Miijestio Mteel Uaiiso, Folding
FHMt Bed
and other furniture, inquire
TiMen Ave.

y.

Frank Springer,

TOST- - Neighborhood

,

building. East Laa

of Tllden and Ninth

E. V. Long,

Offloe

Attornsy-At-La-

a Wyroan block, East

Laa

Vegas,

S. M

Optic Office for reward.

SOCIETIES.

BARGAINS
ell for

AttorneyAt-Law-

m:fe iu Crockett
Vegas, N. M.

a

I.

i. O. O.
Laa Vegas Loige No. 4,
meeu every Monday ivoning at their

K.2.W.

Hftlt Mitt,. Kalanxu oua
Kline, at Dick's Grocery.

w

bail. 8LiU

m

n. A

street'

All vlsiUmg

bretk-tklere- a

are ooralally invited to attend.

4

W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
per 1110- V. 0.; T M. Blwood, See.; W. fi
1
rtuarewi stamped eavelope for partinulara"jj;
Critee, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgoeok,
iu-ojwciaiiy to., Aiiegany, jion.
cemetery trustee.
hundred wiitin short
LAD1BS Barn Hendper itlllliml
mnlnna tnr
B. P. O. L, Meeta First And Thlri
ioh.
partloolar. Ideal Mfu. :o., CausopolU,

first-clas- s,

thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He

v

Office,
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30
Olney block.
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; Colorado, 175. Sunday hours by appointment.

-6

Property 330WNational Aye., 1.00 for $!.!.
Bailroad Ave.. l,100 . for tWO.
Property at

We have engaged a

Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician.

ATTORNEYS.
FOR RENT Large house, corner
Fifth and Main. Apply to T. B.
ir
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
or anyone at B. & M. Co's. 9

The
Optic
Bindery

yesterday.

Disastrous Wrecks.
CarlesHtics is responsible for many
railway wreck and the same causes
are making human wreck of sufferers from Throat and Lung trouble.
But Hlnce the advent of Dr. King's
for Consumption
New Discovery
Couths and Cold, even tho worst
cases can bo sured, and hopeless res
LADIES
RECEIVING1
So fur a Ignallon Is no longer necessary. Mrs.
known, the New Mexico board of man- Lois Cragg of Dorchester, Mass., Is
one of many whose life was saved by
agers ot the Louisiana Purchase ex Dr. King's
New Discovery. Till
la
invited
the
following
position has
great remedy Is guaranteed for all
dies to assist Mrs. Otero in receiving Throat and Lung diseases by all drug
i the New Mexico, building on New gists. Price 60c, and Jl.oo. Trial
Mexico day. at the World's Fsjlr; bottles free.
Mrs. Slocum. ot 8t Louis; Mrs. Jo
Miss Christine Swingle of Torrance
seph Chambers, of St Louis: Met who has been
quite ill at the sanl
dame Raynolda, Frost, Arthur Sell
In Santa Fe for some weeks
tarlum
man, and Rergere ot Santa Fe; Mrs
is reported as improving.
: W.
Hopewell, ot Hlllsboro; Mes
damea W. B. Chlldors and N. P. Field,
Chamberlain'
Couoh Remedy la
of Albuquerque.
Plsasant to Take.
The finest quality of granulated
CANVASSES.- OP
RESULTS
loaf sugar Is used in tho manufacture
canvass made by the republicans ot Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and
gives Senator W. H. Andrews, repub- - the roots used in its preparation
llcaa nominee (for congress, 21,600 give It a flavor similar to maple
votes; George P. Money, democratic syrup, making it quite pleasant to
nominee, 16,900; B. 8. Rodey, inde- take. Mr. W. L. Roderle of Pooles
In speaking of this remedy
2,708 vllle, Md.,
pendent republican nominee?.
says: "I have used Chamberlain's
and W. 8. Sandon, socialist nominee, Cough
Remedy with my children for
355 votes. The democrats give out several years and can truthfully say
the following figures:
Money, 19 It Is the best preparation ot the kind
700;' Andrews, 15,650; Rodey, 5,850 I know of. The children like to take
it and it has no injurious after effect.
wandon, 75. There nas .been a
For sale by all druggists.
increase In the registration
of Chaves, Roosevelt. Eddy, Union
H, Hauser of Los Angeles, tho well
Colfax and Otero counties,
from known railroad contractor, was In Al
which both sides claim to 1ms bene- - buquerque yesterday,
fited.
$15.00 TO EL PASO AND RETURN
0
PETITION
OISMISSED In the Account National Irrigation Congress
Tickets on sale November 12, 13
from
tho
mandamus proceedings
Tre Pledras precinct, in which and 14. Final return limit to Nov
Frank Bolton, et a!., formerly of Col vember ' 22. . By depositing ticket
orado, endeavored to secure a man with Joint Agent at El Paso on or be
damn compelling the board of regis fore November 19th and payment of
tratlon of the precinct to register deposit fee of 50 cents return limit
them as local (voters, whlch were will be extended to 80 days from date
heard before Judge John R. McFle, of sale. For further particulars ap
the petition was dismissed and the P'y to,
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
temporary writ dissolved. The pet!
Uonera claimed that they were legal
voters In the precinct and that the
Hsrry Mltchner of Albuquerque
board of registration would not reg was a passenger for El Paso.
ister them. After hearing argument
Physicians Prescribe it.
by the counsel the case was thrown
Many broad minded
physicians
out of court.
prescribe Foley's Honey and Tar, as
NEW TENT CITY Captain and they have never found so safe an
Mrs. Thomas Parker, proprietors of reliable a remedy for throat and lung
the Pines Cottage resort, in the troubles as this great medicine. There
Burro mountains, have secured an Is no other cough medicine so popular
option on the Icon's property, north Contains no opiates or polslons an
of Silver City, with privilege of pur- never falls to cure coughs and cold
chase at a reasonable figure. They Refuse substitutes. For sale by the
Store.
i
alMiut Dkc. 1st, Depot Drug
will take
when they will move the tents from
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
the Pine Cttages, and establish
Homestead Entry No. 5364.)
them on the beautiful rolling mesa,
Department of the Interior, Land
"surrounding the Lyons residence. It Office at Santa Fe, N. ML SopL 29,
Is their ultimate Intention to build 1904.
up a sanatorium second to none In
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
'
the west. Certainly conditions are lowing named settler has filed notice
of of his intention to make final proof In
favorable to the establishment
such an Institution and it I only support of his claim, and that said
a question of time until Captain and proof will be made before the register
Mrs, Psrkr--r work thee out to their or receiver at Santa Fe, N M., on
fullest consummation.
Nov. 9. 1304. vis: Trinidad Gallcgos
for the lots 3 and 4. SB
SW k
t
IW let 7. lot 1. sec. 1. T. 11 N B. II E
ALMOST FINISHED One
land
He names tho following witnesses
Jong pending and InteifntinK
cases will soon pass out of court. It to prove his continuous residence
is the Cefxilleta land grant, which upon and cultivation of said land
to thirty viz: Crux Gallegos, of Vlllanueva, N
was made In the year
settlers who went from the Rl" M.; Clrlaco Ortiz, of Vlllanueva, N
Grande vailey to form a community M.; Vldal Baca, of Vlllanueva, N. M
at a little town called CtlKlleta. It Patroclnio Paco, of Vlllanueva, N. M
was confirmed by an a of ctwigress
MANUEL R. OTERO,
about 1W and the patent obtained 1031
Register

EVENING, NOV. 7, 1901.

ATTENTION

LA DIBS

- Earn"

$20

zi

r

rkhreday wenlnga, each moattt, at
Sixth street lodge room.
Via! Una,
wihers cordially ivlted.
EU8EBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
PADDOCK desires to do
MRS. JULIA
in your home. Call Laa Vera nhnna
T. I. BLAUVELT. See.
880. 1009 BUth street.
0

will do all kinds of

MISCELLANEOUS.

fl-y-

Ruling

Bookmaking
Binding

n

In the Best Style and a.t the
LOW 8

J

u

No-ber- to

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work, Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to
customers.
out-of-to-

Chapman Leage No, 2, A. F. e A. M.
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
Regular commonlcatlons 1st and. 3rd.
and cold: reliable, ried and tested,
in each month. VisUiag.
Thursdays
safe and sure. A general household favorite wherever used.
For brothers cordially invited. 1L B,
sale by Depot Drug Store.
Wllilama, W. 1L; Charles H. Spor
leder. Secretary.
(Homestead Entry No. C357.)
Rebekah Lodge, 1. 0. O. F, Meets
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Depatrment of the Interior, Land lecond and fourth Thursday evening!
Office at Santa Fe, N. M Oct. 7, 1904. of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
Notice is hereby given that the
Mrs. Llzsle F. Dailey, N. O.; Miss Julia
settler has filed notice Leyater, T. O.; lira. A. J. Werta, 8ea;
of his intention to make final proof Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Treas.
in support of his claim, and that said
Eaetern SUr, Regular Communloa-Uoproof will be mado before the register
second and fourth ThuMday evea-ing-s
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. If., m
of each month. All vlalUng broth-sr-s
Nov. 17, 1904, viz: Juan Antonio
and sisters are cordially invited.
for the
lots 2 and 3. Mxa. H. Rlsch, wortkr matrwa;
Sec 21, T 11 N, R. 14 H.
Carneat Browne. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
He names the following witnesses Benedict. Bee.; Mr. M. A. Howell.
to prove his continuous
residence Treaa.
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
R EDM EN meet in Fraternal BrothBenito Padllla, of Rlbere., N. M.;
Ensinias cf Rlbera, N. M.; Cl- erhood hall every Thursday sleep
rlaco Ortli. of Ribera. N. M; Cesarlo of each moon at the Saves Ot Baa and
10th Breath. Visiting chiefs
Rlbera, of Ribera, N. M,
always
OTERO.
welcome
to the Wigwam ot Wm. M.
MANUEL R.
Lewis, 8achem; Tho. C. Lipaetx,
Chief of Record.
10-4-

8

D. & R. Q.

System

Fraternal Union of America meeta
first and third Teaday
evening of
each month In Jie Fraternal Brothernae Tsble Ne. 7I.
I Effective Wednesdav April 1. 190S.1
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock.
T. M. El wood. F. M.; W.
0.
Koogler,
Secretary.
wssr sorsD
Si IT BOCMD
Miles No. m
No. 42S.
8:40 l m
Th
At
Santa Ke
Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
. :00aro..Lv....
.
I
.Art
3 00 d m
a.w
iu. i. T . . c
iwiiuium. Ar..S4
11:06 p m..Lv
Embudo.. Ar. M ... l:H6p m 102, meets
every Friday night at
a. mi i ill . . iT . x wrm rirurna. .Ar. SO.... 10:05am their hall
In the Schmidt building,
e
p m..l.v...Antoniio. Ar.l'X ... T:.a m
. 8:10 a rn
R:&0 p ra..Lv...AlaniMa. . Ar l&S
west of Fountain square, at S o'clock.
1
.
.
J.05 a ro..Lv .... Pueblo ,Ar.2rt..
S7ain
7:lia m..Ar... lnver. .Lvl04. 9:3 pm Visiting members are always wet
come.
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,
Trams ran dallv except Snodar.
Oonnectlnna with the main line ajaad
President.
ranches as follows:
Q. W. OATCHELL, SeereUry.
At Antontto for Duranso, Sllverton and all
points in the Han Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard santre) for La
Veta. Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Denver
HARNESS.
also with narrow gaue for Mont Vista, Del
NnrtOreede and all point IntheSan Luis
J. C Jones, Tho Harnese
Make
valley.
Atltda with "main ltne:(stndard Lead-vll- Brldse street
tor all point east and west tncludln sn(re)
and narrow catie points between
TAILORS.
lda and Grand Junrtlon.
for the sold J. B.
at Florence and Oanon Otty
ALLEN, the tailor. Orders take
camps of Cripple 1'rws and v letor.
At luehlo, tolormlo tnrins and lenvtr
for
Men'. Suits. SOS Mab
with all Missouri river lines for all points
east.
street, opposite the Normal.
Kor further Information address the under,
RESTAURANTS.
signed.
Throuh pasncer from Santa Ft la
Duval's
Restaurant Short Order
standard sviee sleepers, from! Alamosa cma
Kecaiar ineala
renter street
have berths reserved on aopllcatloo.

Santa Fe Branch

wn

.

posm-mlm-

.

The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N.

Publishers

--

:

M.,

Job Printers

:

Binders

le

4

Tel
Stops the COUGH and Heals the LUNGS
For Sale at Center

Block-Depo- t

Drug Store.

COWTJttW

3. B. Davis. Aseut,
Panta Fe. N

MO
R b.

Uoorsa. O. P. A,
Denver. Oolo

SI

Wanted to purchase, several antelope and two or three black tail deer.
Address, M., The Optic
tf
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saw it in

If you

TH

OPTIC

Conclude that it was true
The pride of all the Folk in Vegas town and many copies go
to Eastern Cities and Foreign Lands

DO YOUR

FRIENDS GET IT?

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Vote Same
For Century
UNIONTOWN, Pa.. Nov. 7 An un- ...
.,
,,. ,1 ,n lauitri aim.l DV'll
krnl.on
lltiv"
wivnin iciuiu
ing voted for every democratic candidate for president from the beginning of the party up to the present
time is perhaps represented by no
other living man than Joseph Hayden,
ninety-twyears old, of this city, who
will tomorrow support the democratic
candidate for the eighteenth time in
a presidential election and make a
crowning record of father and sob
voting in levery election extending
over the entire history of 115 years
of the United States government,
from the first election of George
"Washington.
No other family can show a better
record of faithfulness in voting and
fealty to their party candidates than
the Hayden family. Joseph Hayden'
father, John Hayden, was a Revolutionary soldier, and from the beginning of political parties in the United
States a democrat, and voted that
party's ticket up to his death in 18:ifi
the same year that his son Joseph
was first, old enough to vote in a
presidential election and thus carry
forward nnintermpted the record of
democratic ot1.
o

o

Political Happenings all

Oyer the Territory

Anxious Moments.
the right to the emblem of the party.
Some of the most, anxious hours
It appeared on the trial that the
practice of the party in new counties of a mother's life are those when the
was to have the machinery of the little ones of the household have the
There is no other medicine
party started by the members of the croup.
so effective In this terrible malady as
territorial central committee for that
Honey and Tar. It la a
county, and that in a contest last Foley's
househoold favorite for throat and
January at Santa Fe between these lung troubles, and t.s it contains no
two factions the appointment of E. opiates or other polsona it can be
M. Sandoval and E. A. Miera by the safely given. For sale by the Depot
chairman was ratified by the commit- Drug Store.
tee by a vote of 38 to 3, and that
both the conventions to select delegates to the territorial convention at
Las Vegas last month and the territorial committee here last September

Mrs. J. L. Hubbell. and sont
Constipation.
Health la absolutely ' Impossible, if
renzo, and daughter Ilarbara of Albucostlpation be present. Many
querque left for St. Louis on a visit cases of liver aud kidney complaint
to the World's Fair.
sprung from neglected coiiFtipatlo.'i.
such a deplorable condition is
There is a cure for it.
To Curs a Cold In On Day.
Herblne will speedily reineny matters.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab C. A. Lindsay, P. M., Ilrjson, Fla.,
lets. All druggiat's refund the money
for
if it fails to cure. R. W. Grove's sig- Herblne, I find it a fine medicine
constipation." f0c bottle. Sold by
nature is on each box. 25c.
(). G. Schaefer.
ae-lo-

were called by E. M. Sandoval and E.
Miera .and to which there was no
opposition, and the court held that
they were also the proper parties to
call the first county convention to
nominate county officers and to nominate a county central committee, and
the temporary injunction against the
use of the emblem by the J. M. Sandoval, and Manuel llaca faction was
made permanent. Albuquerque

The Optic will do your Job printing
the best possible style and al the
lowest prices. The business man who
end for
grieves because cltlr.ena
things In hi line to other cities and
then sends bis own printing to iome
where
cheap eastern establishment
the
work
Ii
of
character
cheaper
the
than the price. Is nothing If not
In

C. A. Shope of Wlnslow was In

jvIUJJ

.

Water Work. Shullibjir, W.s..
writes: "I have tried many kinds of
liniment, but I have never received
much benefit until I used Ballard1
Snow Liniment for rheumatism and
think it. ilm 1,kI ii:;lT,"iit
pains.
on enrth." 25c, COc, $1.00. tfoM by
1

O. G.

klchaefer.

1

JonesGor don

1

Galley Universal Press

1

24inch

1--

1--
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lob Press

Ideal Cutter

Foot'Power Stapler
1 Proof Press
1
Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases

wing-named

Pan-tfpv,-

9x11

1

1904.
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Two Mustang Mailers,

on business.
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ALE

FOE

Al-

Notice is hereby given that the follosettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Commissioner at Las Vegas,
X. M.. on Dec. 1st, 1904 viz: Juan B.
W
SW
O'.gnin for the NE
SE 14 SE 14 SE
Sec. 35, T. 11
N . It. 13 E..
He names the following witness to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
An'stoteleg Olguln, of Anton Chico,
N. M.; Tienigno Castillo, of Anton
Chico, N Mex.: Jose Leon Romo, of
Anton Chico, N". Mex.,; Antonio
of Anton Chico, N. Mex.
MANUEL R OTERO.
Register.

U

The Optic Co. Offers

(Continued from Page Three.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
years and my business record
(Homestead Entry No. 8096.)
in the management of large and small
Department of the Interior, land
corporations and my private business
office
at Santa Fe, N Mex., Oct 22,
of
to
the
the
are an open look
people
Can't Use Emblem.
The cii;e of Alejandro Sandoval
and others against Mannel Haca et
al. in which the plaintiffs sought to
enjoin the defendants from using the
emblem adopted by the republican
central committee for the party at the
in
Sandoval
approaching election
county. The plaintiffs contended that
their county convention, which was
'
called by Emiliano Sandoval and E.
A. Miera. members of the territorial
central committee for Sandoval county, was the regular convention, and
the defendant-- contend"! that the
county convention called by Manuel
Baca and others as members of a
county central committee selected at
a meeting of republicans last January
was th P'g'jlyr convention and had

Best Liniment on Eanh.
P. Buldwln, Eupt. City

A.

e

-

Henry

r

buquerque

territory."

us

Neuralgia Pains,
Rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic
pans yield to the penetrating Influence of Ballard's Snow Liniment. It
penetrates to the nerves and bone
and being absorbed into the blood,
Its healing properties are conveyed
to every party of the body, and effect
some wonderful
curea. 25c,
COc,
$1.00. Sold by O. G. Schaefer.
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WRITE 'FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
NEW
LAS VEGAS.

Jl

MEXICO.

THE

course you are going.

OF want the best service

If you

see

that

your tickets read via the El
and Rock Island
Systems.
Paso-Northeaste- rn

Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points .in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ove- r
at St. Louis.
St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit 90 days, other tickets October
1
limit
30 days.
1th,
xiioioo yju vuui

wmiif ruuuiii; yuu via

this line the short line through without change
to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals inclining cars all the way.
Detailed information cheerfully furnished
on application to

up-

A. N. BROWN
www
w

m

ww

ii
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General Passenger Age n
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at foot of page

Pooy Protnloo at Now
OilI of Dlctzo Company
;
To The Optic, ;
LAS VEOAS;' N.
Optle la authorized

8.

today

weather prediction

la

fair tonignt ana Tuesday.
Attorney Qeo. IV Money got home
from the north this afternoon.

,

Leandro Sena, merchant at Villa
buotb, left for noma yesterday.
The regular meeting of the bourd
of education will not be held this
evening.
Meeting of the Ladlen' Relief aocio-tat tbo Home tomorrow afternoon
at 2:30.
Election

return

will

bo

at the Antlerg tomorrow,

received
Tuesday,

evening.

11-3- 4

Men'a rajamns, Ladles' and
flannelette night gowns. Read
thal Bros.' ad.

VEGAb DAILY OPTIC.

MUhva'
Rosen-

Mrs. Dick, mother of Jaa. A. Dick,
has departed for the world's fair mid
Pennsylvania points.

M , Nov.

6.-- The

to publish the
following observations, made by a
competent mechanic and mining man
after a recent vUlt and Inspection of
th mine and mill now being constructed by the Dlake Mining and
La Plnta
Milling company on their
' V
,'
property.
The mill designed for a reducing capacity of 50 tons of ore per day Is
now completed so far as the frame
work Is concerned.
In mechanical
construction no fault can Justly be
found. In general and all details the
work has been done and all timbers
proportioned as they should be to a
mill. Two
substantial, durable
caboilers. of some 120 horse-powe- r
pacity are now being set In place and
all the ' rest ot 'the machinery appears
to be on the Vround. This Is new and
appears well suited for use to successfully treat (ho class of free milling
copper ore which shows In this mine.
As to the location and surroundings
,

60-to-

the company Is taking careful advantage of all of the work nature has
done at this point In shaping the
ground so as to furnish cheap facilities for the construction of a mill and
the handling of large amounts of ore.
Tbo opening In the ore bearing ledge
Is a few hundred feet on the mountain
side above the mill and there appears
to be In the neighborhood of 1,000
tons now on the dump of a grade
which Mr. fcjtuut, the superintendent
of the mill and mine, informs the
writer will average over two per
cent copper and having made a num
ber of practical tests In quantity to
satisfy himself and the company aa
to Its average grade. Prom the appearance of the dump this statement
looks reasonable.
From a practical
milling and mining standpoint the future financial success of this enter,
prise appears well assured and Its
Indirect Importance to Las Vegas as
well as of the surrounding country
will be of much public interest.
Yours,
SPECIAL OBSERVER.

Repubican Campaign

Win. Frank of Los Alamos Is dip"The Two Little Waifs."
flock of sheep at Special to The Optic.
Lincoln J. Carter's great melodraping a good-sizeVv
matic treat entitled "Tho Two Llttlo
the local stork yards.
SANTA FE, N. M., Nov.J, 1001.
Waifs," will bo seen at Las Vegas
The republican
in New one
campaign
Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Lewis, Miss
night, Tuesday, Nov. 8th.
Ono of the principal features of the
Reddick and Mr. Deerlng spent yes- Mexico was practically dosed rtalur-danight In Santa Fe by ono of the performance Is the acting of tho two
terday at Trout Springs.
most enthusiastic rallies ever lit'lil in children who have the tit lo role.
Price Craven has arrived fro.n the territory. Hardly an Inch of From the start they elicit an Intense
Sherman, Texas, and accepted a posi- standing room was avallublo In the sympathy from tho audience by their
tion In the office of 11. T. Mills,
largo court house. Every Indication Intelligent conduct. The story Is one
points to ft good majority for Andrews of double dealing, heart breakings,
E. T. Plttman of Mobile, Ala., an In Santa Fo
county over all opponents. adversity and final
happiness.' It
experienced dry goods salesman, has Catron's fusion. Vlth tho democrat
takes five Interesting acts to put all
entered the employ of Henry Levy,
Is decidedly unpopular.even
with his the characters through their parts
most intimate friends. That the form- and these five acts are made abunThe young people of the Episcopal er
leader but constant dantly pleasing by scenic effects that
republican
church enjoyed a pleasant social Sat- bolter will bo
to the pnrly are up to Mr. Carter's standard.
relegated
urday night at the home of Mr. and tomorrow whoso interests ho had There are moving clouds, a
rising
Mrs. A. H. VVhltmore. Dancing, mu- been so anxious to aafilut
at every op- moon, a lawn fete and a Christmas
sic and refreshments were features.
portunity. Governor' Otero made YiU toy shop to complete the realism of
In
best speech of twenty-onthe the play.
The commander? meets tomorrow
The' chief executive ag
of
The waifs are the children
campaign.
Bight for the election of officers. It gressively attacked the
takwho has been misFleming,
Wayne
position
will be a very short election, on ac- en
by certain disgruntled polltl .Uns taken as to his wife') dut If nines
count of the election returns coming
and then told a little history concern through the machinations of Lyman
In. It is hoped that all members will
ing their actions In the past. The Pendevllle. The whole action of the
be present at this important meeting.
court house was In a constant state play appeals to every man, woman
and child and comes within the scope
of excitement, tho speaker being
V.S Mi FA .7cheerof every person's Intelligence. Richloud
times
many
by
Never Doubt Doubt, thou the stars
the simple mention of An- ard IH. Pinkie and Officer Flannlgan
ing
at
are fire; doubt, thou, the truth to
and
drews' name. Senator Andrews made furnish the comedy clement
be a liar. But never doubt the quala statement of his position amid gen- their laughable speeches are always
ity, make, fit or price on a suit, over eral
enthusiasm being followed by el- pleasing ami mirth provoking. The
coat or trousers if placed w'tti the
addresses by E. C. Abbott, play as a whole s full of action, ginoquent
old reliable
t
candidate for the council and George ger and comedy and the story is us1135
I. K. LEWIS.
,
W. Prlchard of White Oaks.
The ually well told and consistent in its
was
a
one dialogue.
for
fit
meeting
The home of Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
closing
the
of
most
remarkable
campaigns
was
blessed
Satur
O'Malley
doubly
ever waged In New Mexico. The rally
The Winner Wants his order placday night by the arrival of twins, a
would
ed
taken
for a tailor-madsuit., overcoat or
have
out
doors
of
place
healthy, fcandmtme girl and an equalIn the phiM but for tho chilly air. trousers with
I. K. LEWIS.
Mr.
flue
boy.
ly
O'Malley has been
engaged since the happy event in Many were unable to even mount the
stairs.
passing around cigars. '
Twenty-Fiv- e
Years Ago.
Confidence' reigns supreme at the
Mrs. A. G, Stark and her daughter territorial republican. .headquarters In
Johnny Green was thrown from
Miss Bessie,
residents of Las Santa Fe the day before' the election. a buggy and severely Injured while
Vegas, are her 'on a visK. They are This Is in markotT'fWtrast to the returning from the Hot Springs.
domiciled at La Pension. The family prevailing air of gloom 'and arreted
N. H. Graves carried the mall benow lives at Phoenix. Mr. Stark will certainty that are apparent across tho
be especially . remembered
as the plaza where the democratic banner tween the two town, charging east
founder of the town of Starkvlllo.
floats. Tho republican leaders have side huOncsa men two bits each a
been besieged for two 'jays with tel- mouth.
Manager Waring has arranged to egram 'from every county In New
Vandlver's hotel would ho removed
give his patron at the opera house Mexico promising run support
to
the election returns hot off the wires Senator Andre wk tomorrow.
Now from Otero to Willow Springs, tho
between each act. Go and see Lin- plainly the only question Is how large end of the mountain division.
coln 3. Carter's
(treat production. ft majority will 'be received by the
"Two UM1 Waifs," at opera house head of the ticket. The leaders are
Dr. White, late of the post office,
.Tuesday evening, Nov, gth. (Jet re- willing to concerto seven counties to was compounding
prescriptions at
"
served seats now.
the democrats 'And' will still have a Herbert's drug store.
majority for Andrews ranging from
Mamie, the pretty daughter of Mr. five t seven
Steele & Ilrownlng had" rented the
thousand.
Elaborate
and Mrs. I. K. Lewis, entertained a
preparations are under way for the Constant blacksmith shop and the
goodly number of her young friends celebration ftf a'
republican victory, so lot on which It stood for a wood
at the Fraternal Brotherhood hall Sat- certain are 'till 'of
yard.
victory.
urday afternoon. There was dancing
and merry (tames ner played. D-- l
W. R. Stapp's new house, wet of
ROOSEVELT TO VOTE
clous refreshments of the kind that
;
AT OYSTER BAY. the Jtwnlt college, was looming up.
particularly appeals to taste of the
WASHINGTON. Nov. 7 -P- resident
child were served.
Roosevelt, accompanied by ecrrtary
Joe OTtrlen was ono of the
and two executive Clerks, will
about Mack'a ploce on the
The
Street
Car
Co..
will leave the
capital tonight for Oyster Plata.
run the city ear every nl(tht this wek Bay. As soon as the members of the
tit 1:30 p. m., also will have an party hav voted tomorrow
Apples were worth $6 a barrel.
morning
itrg car on this run from :30 p. m. they will return tdTTasnuTRfon.
Bill 10:30 p. m.. giving service every
In accordance wlh enstom and as
The Monsy Won on the election
even mlnuteg during Carnival week n act of
courtesy 'to the5 president ran not be better placed than to order
The cars will only run to Murphey's the telegraph
companies',, wllfjfuJl a ult, overcoat or touera from
drug store corner Sixth and Douglas special wires Into the executive of 11 5
I.K.LEWIS.
lo order to give this service.
flees at the White House for the
FitsThe best fit and best made
reeelptl ef ,e eleetlon returns
and trimmed garments are those orC. L. Marshall, a subntantlal clti
night. The same courtesy dered through the old reliable tniior,
aen of, Bridgetown, .a beautiful'town' will he extended
fo Judge Parker at 11 33
1. k LEWIS.
fa the fertile Annapolis Valley o
Nova Scotia, his wife and daughter.
Mrs. Enoch Swept, were the guests of
Prof. E. E. W'entworth ljtyton ami
,ET us have the pleasure of a trial order,
number over Sunday. Mrs. Sweet win
be pleasantly remembered in Lad VeGive us an opportunity to show
ycu what
gas air the wife of the Rev Enoch
.good service in the laundry line
Sweet, formerly pastor of the Baptist
church here. She has been spending
very best to be secured.
the snm.-- r at her old Nova Sftia
home and her parents are acrompsny
Telephone or send a postal card and we
Ing her back to southern California
will
call
wher Mr. Sweet Is now sTaorfet
promptly.
Mr. Marshall's brother. Howard
thall, died In this Pjr seven r eight
ft
a?o. The party ! ft tlif
'
i M.oi; iM piiom: hi.
for California.
71
vi:o s

Where did you

rjQORE LUMBER CO.,
li.V ltHF.lt

11 LOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

Ml

HARDWARE and GLASS

mi

PAINT and WALL PAPER

greatest compliment a
woman eon pay a man lo to

las Vegas

Steam Laundry.
las

piiom:

1

:'ETCJ., "ET(3.,

cook for Mm, Via can furnish
every thing but the cook.
PHONE

DIOttm

39.

THE BEST,
THE MOST
THE SWEETEST

Opposite Gastaneda Hotel.

UDdO

FROM

REI

0

LOUR.

Cut Prices
on Fine

DRESS GOODS

Dress Goods

46 in.
4$ in.
50 in.
48 in.
50 in.

and 1.25
Black and
Colored
OS

69c. Yd.
4

FOR EVERYONE
I

i isr

just

I

New Belt Coats m popular
this season made by Hart,
Sehaffner & Marx, that insures you a perfect lit, and
value received. They ratijre
in price from $15.00 to $25.
Regular Overcoats ratine in
price from $5.00 to $22.50.

X4 4 4

Agents for Dr. Denton's Sleeping Garments.

SIXTH STREET,

School Contcot for
Name of New Hotel i
My choke of name is
My name is

t-

My grade is

Fall Stock

4.4

of the hotel to be the best will be (riven ten dollars in cash.

4

i mmm.

-

'

.THE.

1

Hardware

Apricots,

30.40 Prunes,
'

Fine
Dried Fruits

'

,

.TIXKINO

Fancy Seeded Raisins,

Dialer
"T

PLUMIHXO

SADDLERY

h;fai:iiai, iiahdwake

MASONIC

in HWoz jm W;ifcs,

TEMPLE.

Loose Muscatel,

6' Crown
Hie

m

DAVIS

1

1.

HOUSE,

Apples,

Our

'

:

Fl" out this coupon and enclose in sealed letter to The Optic before
I November
Toe pupil who suWests the name decided by the directors

Fancy Evaporated

'

i

My school is

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4. 4 tf

Part of

LAS VEGAS.

4

cni:i:Mti:it(ii:it, prop.

Arrived:

Wool Pebble Cheviot
Wool Ettamine
Wool Cheviot
Wool Suitings
Wool Zebeline

All Standard Patterns are now Reduced
to 10 and 15cts. None Better,

Ederheimer Stein newjwater proof process
Cielette - moth proof, yet jorous to air.
Young men's Best Overcoats Cielette f 10.
to tlS.OO. Kettular Overcoats 5 to f 1.1.
Children's Overcoats in new styles, military
fronts, Russian, in brown, blue or fancy
to fT.00. Other styles
mixtures,
12.50 to .C0. Caps to match.

m.

All
All
All
All
All

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY.

i

Young Men's Overcoats

THE BOSTON CLOTHING

LEW,

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store

Stearns, Grocer.

H.

ISSgj

AT

MEE30SV

J.

ETC.

MEM

13 MADE

"

EIC,

.

LsifslhisiirsicsOd MdDOi

3

old-tim-

fr

get that

Give us a ; call and see our
line. Also new Styles in
DRESS GOODS, WAkTS",

Tho

.

11-5-

isthe

1904.

I always get my hats there,
and I get something strictly

e

indes-penslblc-

7.

Up totdate at Moderate Prices.

y

'J& &

EVENING, NOV.

At Bacharach's of Course

Tciophono ISO.

his home and to former President
Cleveland at Princeton, If the latter
so desires.

Splendid Close to

MONDAY

&

mot

Imperial,

table raiin
iiiit
n kel.

SYDES.

that

V

'

-

CITY

f Ln Vrjra?, in tlor, 'iiaineled finlsti,
mounted 011 chiivh.
edjres hound, nie

t;i.

For sale

n

